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Jamieson removed from 
House of Commons meeting 
by security guards 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Six Nations Band Council Chief Roberta Jamieson was 
removed by security from a House of Commons committee 
holding a clause by clause review of Bill C -19, the Fiscal 
Institutions Act Monday for creating a disturbance. 

According to a House of 
Commons committee transcript 
she was removed after a verbal 
altercation with committee mem- 
bers. 

The transcript shows Jamieson 
and an unidentified man later iden- 
tifeid as councillor David General 

being asked by the committee sev- 
eral times to restrain themselves 
from shouting. 
The chair then calls for security, 

twice who escorted them from the 
room. 

(Continued on page 3) 

Small turnout for Six Nations 
audit, leaves questions 
By Lynda Powless 

Editor 
Six Nations band members finally got a look at their audit last 

Wednesday and learned the community is $2.4 million dollars in debt 
including a public works deficit of $3.5 million, a $516,000 increase 
from the prey ious year and band council chief Roberta Jamieson may 
have set a record for travel costs with over $36,000 in expenses. 
While the deficit has actually decreased from 2001 -2002, the decrease, 

KPMG auditors said is a direct result of various departments cutting 
their budgets. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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It was a weekend of Iroquois lacrosse when the Nations Cup came to town. Winners of this years cup the 
Mohawk Stars. They played off against the Frogpond Maulers in what turned into a Six Nations competition for 
the cup after Akwesasne and Onondaga played off for the bronze. (Photo by Edna Gooder) 

Native youth numbers to quadruple, shift- 
ing job focus to private sector 
TORONTO (CP) The aboriginal 
youth population is set to quadru- 
ple in the next decade, and with 
that is a looming need to educate 
and train native teens, almost 70 
per cent of whom drop out of high 
school, for private -sector jobs. 
If the problem is left unaddressed, 

the social and financial ramifica- 

tions will punish taxpayers, John 
Kim Bell, president of the National 
Aboriginal Achievement 
Foundation, warned Sunday. 
By 2016, nearly 400,000 aborigi- 

nal youths will he eligible to enter 
the workforce, "but two -thirds of 
the kids still drop out," Bell said. 
"If we don't change the dropout 

Metis hail 'major' win as 
Supreme Court affirms 
hunting rights 

OTTAWA (CP)- Metis people who prove a historic link to surviving 
Metis communities and customs can claim hunting and other aboriginal 
rights, says the country's top court. 
The Supreme Court of Canada set a crucial test Friday that has implica- 

tions for dozens of Metis cases underway across the country. 
It ruled 9 -0 that about 900 Metis of mixed native and European descent 

from around Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., can hunt for food without licences 
(Continued on page 5) 

rate, the cost of health is going to 
go up, the cost of welfare is going 
to go up, the cost for the judicial 
system is going to go up, because 
if these 350,000 kids are unem- 
ployable, what are they going to 
do ?" he said. 

"If we don't incorporate these 
people, there's going to be a huge 
cost for taxpayers." 
Many of the country's 92,000 abo- 

riginal youths now aged 15 to 19 

can only find low -paying part -time 
or seasonal work due to a lack of 
education, Bell said. 

That has spurred a foundation 
drive to encourage native teens to 

pursue higher -paying positions and 
consider jobs in the manufacturing, 
transportation and information 
technology industries. 
"You rarely see an aboriginal in 

the middle ranks and very rarely in 

the establishment ... but where are 

(Continued on page 5) 
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2 Local September 23, 2003 

Fontaine under fire for $900,000 funding request to renovate offices 
By Lynda Pots less 
Editor 
OTTAWA- A $900,000 request for federal funding to renovate Assembly of First Nations (AFN) offices is being sought to change the "stature" of the First 
Nations in Canada, says AFN new chief of staff Manny Jules, from `being an a bark street in Ottawa to out front where we belong." 

'Vas anyone looked al all the respect the very poor strum- not only renovate the existing tacit- iblc heritage buildings right across AFN budget to about s6 million 
offices the government of Canada ity but to launch a feasibility study from SI9 millión. 

over whether me AFN should par - Six Nations Rand Council Chief 
Roberta Jam,. who also ran 

for national chief in July. was sur- 

prised at news of Fnmainù s pro. 
posed office budget. 
"lis a very big Diem,- she said 

in an c all know what 

the needs arc in the communities. 
"Hell have 1. o the 

chic she said of the more than 

native edit leaders that make up 1M 

assembly. 

Jamieson c under fire in her 

own community when she took 
res 

offce and began renovating count 
from Parliament and no one yacs cif chambers mid relocating office 
tMns Ms anus there or s included. spat included closing ofa or 
staffing.' sashay stud hovel ram that 

"When you look at all thou became stun space. 

amdian government buildings. Jamieson was the first Six Nations 
ies prcssive s .. h s some chief to Ming in a "political stair', 
ping ihal all Canadians are prowl That stuff then had tote housed in 

ol we want Nat accorded to First Six Nation' ad n s . alas. 
Nations as well The .National Omaro AFN Regional Chief 
Chief wants the same Moo, for Charles Fox who openly supported 
First Nat n Jamieson Nu the national chiefs 
Ile mod the n nal chief wants lob cril axed Fonti nè s request. 

an office First Nations can be 'Why wave you require such 
proud of An office they can Ming huge cacao of mat." said 

le Rime Minister m,o any leader Fox. 
of any counts to You have to put it Jules said up to 5250,0011 of that 
in the context that the request the amount will be needed in ...men 

anal chefs making of Me fed- sate four ,political assembly 

era, government is getting close Ian stag who were fired 
a 51 million investment be wants We writ m . fair ,o those shat 

the federal government lo make in are going to. leaving." 
F. Nations.... But sources say the firings 
Tars the context this has m be despite staffing rules meat to pro- 

viewed mover the next three tect such woken from "purges' 
alas leadership changes" At least 

'The redo. government has to three employees a considering 
the hams he alumna, legal said 

are 

- C 
n Fin? Nations investment 

T 

Come cleated all to spare my. 
very are, housing, ere payouts [spend'. 

educe. .wl our adm n:ata said a 

employee "Ile was very fro- 
Under Coon Indian Affair, cut the eat 

The,Houe of commons, the 

Prime Minister's residence in 
heritage building, 

n a back stmwn u huilding 
you wouldn't even know homed 
the national organirmion of the 

$3000, 
Fontaine 

sommunines. these are new d l- h msY pale r stances 

king k arc fa MP lobo 
rig Canada to n the AFN. 

AIN leader Mil Fontaine was for nene affairs. 
elected in July on platform of Fontaine a not amilane fi 

lighting native pow 
fin Mine began renovating IM 

senjustified 
Me .tiests now 

Mtn Yen: ago during hs being reviewed by Indian AfU rs. 
I n "There always a difference 

ulv said staff will how 
n 

you what request and what 

in the nit three years compared to ' he in 

the umberst. worked under pm Fontaine is launching an amhitions 
vious chief Mat hew Coon Come. campaign for better eMw'ing. 

said Me Jules waft inc will eduction health and other wr 
nh ncsYeting Reul,s vices. Jules mid. 

ag.da. He said the AFN intends tu lts all about looking at bow 

Mess and work had" were going m re tool the AP. to 

Under Coon Come AIN stag was achieve IM1e objectives that the 

Mt 
when budget cuts bit the nation 

n 

need chief campaigned ors" 
lutes told Turtle Island News the 

Then under fire try t. request actually for 330.00 
Canadian Alliance Party."This over three 
does not make sense and dues not He said the money will be used to 

chase an office building 
Hes dthelocation t 

offices lend Ikmslm 
to a al mg,mition. 

Jules said a work done 
under Fon '.first elm ,lain 
defeaied by Cone Con 

including Rowing and 

a 
deny. 

wr.W wall pinch in the nu that 

chief, nine. But more changes 
cued Jules said arc 

of Me things we 
make sure of is that when people 
come n the Assembly of Fin 
Nations. 

nal lwlheYrc 
coming into 

...ion that ,re 
t First Nat the coo- 

place Fire Nations n. can he 

pnmd of 
Ne and ile AFN tried earlier 

io Ina at buying ildi g 

but were bed to he ,sera 
when former chief OV de Mercredi 

wads 10 year leaw wish the cur 

move make would alit. 
have l. any obligations Inc 

AI N has gotten ".self into' 
Ile old that avid mean having m 

pay out the lease. 

He said the location of the one 
has io change "We haven have an 

office IM reflective or the 

stature First Nations should have in 
this country. 
He said the Prime M Re 
alone has a staff .200 and incr.. 

The Degowadihsnye Program 
invites you to come have a blast! 

September 26, 2003 
From 6:30 - 8:30 pm 

At Lloyd S. King 

For Moms- to -be, Tummy takes- have your tummy photographed! 
Tummy Art- have your tummy painted Preggars Pause is a community 

campaign geared to educate the public about the dangers of drinking 
alcohol during pregnancy. 

With a batch of available ingredients you have I minute to whip up the 
tastiest of most appealing or most refreshing non -alcoholic concoction 

judged by moms- to -bel 

And for the little ones, 
actions packed activities, fun things to do, Face Painting, Tattoos, Penny 

Pitch, Clowning Around, Bean Bag Toss, 
Video Viewing- "Little Fox st tittle Mask" 

Prizes and much more" 
REMEMBER YOUR PASSPORT, FINAL DRAW AT THIS EVENT! 

TAS A*444 P(+'',.^ 
1c -MI1C 

$ 
A team consists of 
Mafamlym tuners 

aewto m,aa n ana and 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
wit 

Child & Family Services 
Community Support/Resource 

Development 
Presents 

National Family 
Week Celebration 

Coming Together of the Clans 
Saturday, Oct. II, 2003 
Echo Bowl, Brantford 

6 -9 pm 
Bnng our your team and 

challenge another 
°x" team or come back 

and aerena your 
ye -r§ title. 

Transportation available 
To register call 445 -2950 

by October 3, 2003 
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Audit presented to almost empty room, questions left unanswered 
(Cann aedmfmnh 530560.405 n government 

Council departments transferred a r the 

of 5595,936 to the hand e "" ^ total 
oral administration/finance 

Cooed 
del t 

their mdh «,It lacer 
led to a decrease the dermite 
In the past departments had Mcn 

allowed to keep any surplus and 
apply it against future program- 
ming. 
However, the budget did show an 

in Six Nations hand omit. 
eil and auditors (acute along 
row of empty seats 

pub and ban council when even 
Band Council chief Roberta 
Jamieson dal, show up for the 

public audit last Wednc 
and some council mein 

hen were out ot to 
The 43 minute session at Six 

Nations Polytechnic left more 
questions than answers for the 
eight community M: who 
showed up to find out how hand 
council spent the over 358 million 
in federal and produced 

received last year and to get an 

accounting. of the Rama Trust 
rum. Tathouss k expenditures 
and band trust fund" 

Instead of all the elite and glam- 
mcJ with Iva year, audit 

session. this year a nom lull of 
empty emirs greeted band council 
staff, a handful of mace 
and auditors RIVING. 

Every members 
asked question ncillor Linda 
Stmt, told them Ove will get back 
to 

The audit showed band council 
spent 8345.119 more thaw it got 

in last yea 

r. Band council received 
$21,842,185 from t. (Wend gm 
anent and S9755,806 
Inane proms and race 
$20,961,854 in "other bane' 

ris 

Six Nations received a total of 

5595.936 on surplus fudv 
woos of hand Jenaomen,, inns 

.audit to help ethnic deficit 
Thou funds include:5230.MM 

transfer. from Public Works. 
3539.1 Porn Housing DBMS., 
from the Bad Enterprise rund 
And 0My transferred $260,936 but 

the audit does na indicate where 
to money was transferred 
fronainance direc, Tom Datu 

y was keil what Me money tree- 
d and T it was funding dram were Armem tae wednaads, 

Jamieson received law year from fmr8 fine +a¡egy choirs when only 

INA( gat 1t Not even band chief Roder ta June.. 

to answer some questions on the tunmantry audit but they breed 
eight member Msbe public showed up and only hay the band cuun- 

showed up far cire audit (Photo by Lynda Pawless) 

Fudge[ Decay wd be' would well in collecting arrears 
gal hack In you' She said she had inet with INAC 

While the current fiscal year earlier in the year to discuss finan 
Mons ,Some in the deficit of eul statement require 
$151J00 lending defer is She said INAC is push, for 

including $2.45x,119 compared nanfdulcd statement 
x2,611348 in lhe paws year all Mites chief and mural have 
Public works deficit continues 10 memorandum of understanding 

climb increase in the deficit with -Thal could include form. 
of 5516M. Their total deficit is plc the police Grand River 

w 53.5 million Public works Employment and Training. anyone 
budget includes operation cum for avail Noss MOO with" 
Me fire deportment. schools and She .said INAC E also ask, for 
suffers from an Indian tern and a consolidado of all the entities 
Northern Affairs funding li and dim.. of all M1adgel iota. 
INAC provides funding for come mi. and all sources of revenues 
munnim only up lo a population of lo be whaled in the hand audit. . 
BARB Six Nations bend member She mud revenue trio the sale. 
ship is over 20.000.. Tahoe. shams wm transferred to 
Housing suffered a 5173,00 deficit Council in 

that 

r. 

keying Meir total deficit 10 545x, She mid that 5750,000 of Nat wac 
00. flowerer. KPMG audnof used to cover expel, 
Kathy Davis explained the deficit the stolen, , I , 

Mills 
Weeks 

was d CHOC funding '11 rib build- 
issue". .sue.se said hang 's doing hip She dal no indices what the 

remaining from Tathmus loan from the. band support budget 
were for. .the G.12. M. project hm not been 
She said the SbM1 million (no the recorded in the audit" 

Casino Rama Faure Generations Instead.. mid sits aside..., 
Fund 

Casino 
and since Land council used 

Fine Fund and SIAM million Caumr Ram they In repay the 

has been spent nn litigation band seam budget back after 
research costs for the 21X12 -2003 March list reflected in 

is years budgets She said 'I fiscal 

She mid ra Natural gas ran w w trio, 'on the honks until it i, 
paid back- paid in full. 
She said the repaid after KPMG mid they found evi- 

them . with Six Nations man dome sole policies being 
omment n. tenninations were 

'Them some question handled 
all 

the huMM 
whether 

m 
ab demon 

management felt i and input and they *stews.. all non 

Natural j s paid it hark in full aatd funds. 

She said while three unrecorded They said Six Nations meek ta 

bank noon. wee fond by aussi- focus on its public works deficit 
too law year. (here were no - the has grown by 1316.000. 

accounts bank acants found on The KPMG report mutt. deficit 
the 2002.2003 audit. will ant Six Nations "offside of as 

However. she dad say rial an INAC ratio within four years if not 

almost 512 minis mama., aOhmsed.- 

Jamieson kicked out of House of Commons committee reviewing Bill 
A'.,r ..lJ /marl through the prs.ss and ecour- 

puMlcrelations oftie seamore ba. oat 

c ed'e 
:T. toor.... n - 

was exond tam th 
Doges 

on. 

rcelean ncinnn 
Junked Up fh,, the nmm nchem 

spending their facoml week in 

n 

üuhwu. mnuntinó wM, Iaoks like 

tinF 
inMUmYY niphi a political liaison 

akissing buglers pnpnud w Id ro 
federal legislation 

the 
the 

IAte ncillonain oval uo ütawv 
Fiscal Inhismians Act thin has :Travelling Ottawa 
made its waY tu omgF Second mad- Jamieson' and councillors Dave 

h lam 
QommissW age 

memo 
General, Henhawk, Irvin 

pub. audit m sm held ¿t Six 
N 

Harris. I.e says and T,r y 

Ma:NausMOn. 

M1le 

Jamieson 

leg J 

Polytechnic 

t o impose 

ult 

o 

f 

A a , 

ft 

leca ro, edeM,in,g 

g 

k 

Wednesday 

io"'MS' wad 

m 

to trans., 
o 

o 

T 

Umf W, 

otlm 

e 

F 

e 
For 

e aen at 
the benefit ne fi Ottawa 

escorted 
hy,e y ri 

being th 

arvoawin mhok f 

try 

he 

tyof iarRisd since lone of this 

Control 
Naaaons 

Oa 
nthalekgnig co' (inaudible) Yo 

vfl5e 

Nand News 
Jamieson 

-making 
r"i Unidentified female speak 

I 

la 

m 

Last 

is 

abedidny 

Wing 1,00 

the 

Island N 
he n 

hspcaankey r. 

rs cfcumlld ed 

referred to 

f 
sto 

n the 

Wen 
( a i 

ant tins 
bBl) 

Bill for years 

learned Jamieson apparently told 

m n " ituChai man: Please sit down 
she was the legislation vane o in House of Commons 

Natant. o cctmWe 
Mam, please sit down and 

transcripts uMble is used to 

replace instills or swmtrirD 
The ds, 

Unidentified male speaker: 
Mr. Chair, I think in all 
fairness 
Chairman: Sir, would you 
please sit down, would you 
please sit down Sir. Any 
other questions on this 
clause? 
Suspend. Call security. 

(Short suspension) 

be quiet please, please. Thank you. 

CALEDONIA 

September 25h -28th 
"Country Fair Fun for Everyone" 

Pay -One -Price 
Midway 

($20) Thursday (only) 
Sept. 25" 

Demolition Derbies 
Friday- 8:00 

Saturday- 7,30 

Call 905-765-6861 

www.coledoniofaincom 
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Time to spend time at 
home, not in Ottawa 
It's e lime bard en swallow. 
The 2002 -2003 audit, a $2 million deficit and half of the band council 
inert even show up for the public meeting. 
Asa result the handful of people, only eight, that did show up dole, get 

their questions answered and instead were told basically, welt we'll get 
back to you. 

And than any t salsa. No outside media. In f., Turtle 
Island News rat tee only media there for the unveiling of the first full 
audit Mat this council is entirely responsible for and they can muse about 
dents from the previous councils, but this baby, its theres. 
There's increased trawl 
Theres increased pr public works deficit. 

Thera g for now the FNGA battle this c neil is Munching 
translated into ending for this c 

And there's no answer from the council nr its term, leader Mn how 
they intend to reign in their own spending. 

Aytravel budget duce times Mal of any previous band commit chief is 
acceptable for tiny small mrnmuniry nu matter what the emux. 

And to find out while the bond chief is again travelling is insulting. 
Jamieson and her crew were in Ottawa over the past two weeks to con- 

their tinue proposed legislation including 
the Fecal Imomran land management. land claims. the governance so 

few 
mThe problem is why? 
Why does Six Nations have to keep Ironing the bill for the FNGA fight 

when we have a new AIM leader who made it clear at his cleat. be 

intends to deal with the legislation. 
Why aunt we letting hi m? 

For Jamieson and crew to ea he present in Ottawa (gent.% 
adman. or meetings we could give her a few urn on ehae one) is waste 
or our time and money. 

Instead Jamieson should he making a phone call to tiro AEC and asking 
them what they are doing about the legislation instead of jumping on her 
airplane and leading off to fight the fight led may ram east. -here. 

As we found out this week, sitting in on ale House of Commons cam. 
notee OW was reviewing the Final Institutions proposed legislation did 
good for l coned cause. Instead the committee comm., e.m on, after 

laving M escorted from the .vsd and fmisM1rl its review and sent 

the legislation onn 

New, or course we'll hem that Jamieson and sidekicks will. heading to 

Ottawa next week no doubt to rt sta lobbying Senators again about the bill 
that is still at the House level. 
But hey. its a big to Ottawa and who knows marl+' there will he ands! 

er se. on another committee tit dal she can nab m the 
When in fact we should be dealing FN A with the and its leader Phil 

Fontaine and avking what dir.tion taking. nu and aka 
its ding Foam himself was on the Hill (all gowip aside) talking to 

and MPs 
lea were being delivered or 

Nations (Ming foolish having Fontaine deliver n are 

of Firo Natiom while Jamieson Maven meeting else. 

In the n, dealing with fe deficit 
Wheis going to answer the community on Me spending this court 

engaged in imitating its elk Casino Rama money 
[ he born' 
deficit. n C And dore ate. bring the 
RCMP investigation! And w, minding the hoes s awn a. 
oiling us staff', is nu fair to to community or our stuff. 

Letters: Ipperwash needs to be heard 
tamp. ample this s gov nt team, and all the suppoleers of j 

As many people seeking some jus. makes a mockery of democracy tice who have tiered hard to keep 

re for Dudley George and the nth and this matter alive and before the 

attacked on Stoney Pant - J sun idol one strategy pubs' y over the past eight 
wry at Ipperwash Park on for getting some accountability for years, so that Dudley s sacrifice 

Member 6, 

Ontario 
95 already k.w, the abuses and violations that hap- for the rights of his People of 

ce Tories have night, hut is the ONLY re luwdena would not be fagot. 
end 

again 
m delay the civil su ate,es Mal el ehav the nard so that this might aver 

rongful deal, of Dudley eta a, in the upcoming else- Sadden again. 
George mar Ontario's care change the Most likely Ibis vigil will occur n 

rail rat brreauleà o begin provincial government ursday the 25th o n Mona y 

Spode 8th. but was delayed to incoming men pegs alloda 
and 

Me Nth. rom 5 - i pm outside the 

..Member! as Faun tira room Liberals and the NDP centre m 

will 
s o ana Aka. A 

motion from the odes have promised te do call orale). that message be um out within the 

lusts .nee dare ago, Bob would gee to the the all the CB hours time, plea details. 
TAKE Runciman of the defendants that led m mad'. pleases the 

hell .albry 
this 

mention, Yeas 8 Me THE TIME to 

candidate Ris Oath "Ipperwash" case wahab col- 
asked for ANOTHER delay 

government's 
sham a weariness of the leagues, friends, noel... and 

coyer argued that the triais ti m- de'l lying, doubt coca- acquaintances. This further delay 
inconvenient due t ups, and delays. No entire it was just another example of 

this need eon- nt for the smile cohort Theo unlit m this 
ne for of defendants m have this Mal aile province. We cannot la them get 

deemed dia del ana during the eked. 
particular 

While with this. They may know 

8 
rated mat. two weak eclat'... perhaps this delay 

manipulate 
and 

the trial will na basin tooter. roqua sable" "reasonable" awed the us 
who 

vote system, 
from WITHIN the sysoms but those of anti rat n the 

Many of oil Isere planning m at what about all the delaying tactics at Me election can change dings 
and on Monday mart 
money 

and strategies trand u the ballot boa 
g (ore 

and 

seed wishes of mind finals and In solidarity brae peace and justice, 
sonnet one strength to those who hiding/eliminating tuf 

die 
Ann Polir 

have worked so and O. m t Men is "reason- person, Coalition for 
tiring dis aloof into the worts for ablen n 

Bather 
ae of do )Stilb üquvy brae Ipperwash. a 

juaiWánaae deUoan any 

join 
delays,, 

As observers and 

SOME 
of Please prepare to join us f. 

Native ALL A L effaras o get SOME justice evening vigil la the Native 
montane tone 

and ana the underlying 
de ewes Mf Nat night Chewier Come Iron dais tack s, 

ho open w aies our prayers, 
ml issues that thou events and and messages or -legal 

we sa thew Belays ujut mother and support to the family, de legal 

Letters to the Editor 
In order to foster public discussion of matters effecting the resi- 

dents of the Grand River Territory, Turtle Island News wel- 
comes all opinion pieces and letters to the editor. Letters must 
be signed and must include an address and phone number so 

that authenticity of the letter can be verified. Turtle Island News 
reserves the right to edit any submission for length, grammar, 

spelling and clarity. TURTLE ISLAND NEWS P.O. Box 329, 
Ohsweken ON, NOA IMO (519) 445 -0868 or fax (519) 445- 

0865 e -mail ews @theturtleislandnews.com 
advertise @theturtleislandnews.com Check out our website 

September 24, 2003 local 
Metis win may mean major change in government funding 

(Continued fomfrom) licences and out of : m trolled by teal Ontario _ f Natural suffered on a remote hunting trip 
and I of season. But the nigh court modified the organilaliOrIS Mat issue nun said hunters claiming became infected he mid 
The judgment a giant 

boost for 1. .1. 

A lata) mar fillet the Supreme 
Conn'. t marble baby as the 
20 page ruling was release. 
Owens of Mots people wearing 

colourful traditional sashes hugged 
and wepr 

'Ibis it 
m 

j. d Dwight 
Dorey, head of the Congress or 
Aboriginal Peoples representing 
about emcee off-reserve nation 

and Metis members 

no longer a ease where 
Indians, as determined by the fed- 
eral government, have ahndlsnal 
rights. Met, membership is already con 

Mdaarel st s Indians 
saws Canada will have 'snare 
ilk re" 30083008/00 with about 3,0 sources 

predicted. 
And gov n t all levels can 

no longer void nee.,. 
g 

with 
Man fed everything 
meth smkn natural ves es 
be said. 

Ralph Goad., the federal minis- 
ter for Meets issues, urged calm as 

hunting season suns. 
"It's obvionly a situation where 

people may respond cautiously (or) 
they may respond with a great deal 
of enthusiasm;" Greek said in 

would be very imparted 
for everyone m behave here appro- 
primly. calmly and maintaining 
proper order and responsibility., 
Ottawa will take several weeks to 

study a potentially 
wide 471,, Gnodale sad. 
"It would appear pretty clear that 
there are implications here that do 

go beyond the narrow confines of 
the ruling." 
Omura 

0 

willing mate.. imple- 
tenting Mods r gord 
faith;' Good. added. 

Ontario poem' lawyers, 
backed by attorneys 

s 

general for 

Canada a. 
argued against Metis 
rights, c rand 

other concerns. 
Non raced fears 

that bigrgame stocks could be 

threatened. 

Aboriginal rights have previously 
been allowed for who 

fore 
Status permitted to hunt 

for usfoodan without provincial 

Man charged 
with impaired 
Six Nations Pofoechaged a 58 

year old m with impaired dri- 
ring L Wednesday police said 

m Hill, was charged with 
Impaired Driving with R mil- 
ligrams of alcohol. per 100 milli- 
liters M Mad. In his system at 

time of his arrest. Hill is out of jail 
on Promise to appear in Court in 

Brantford, One. He Dons. facing 

other driving related offences 
On Sept., 20 Pol dead 
30 wm arms. end charged wiM 
Assault after a domestic dispute. . 

White is being held (or a ham hear- 

ing ing he United Maims 

Immigration as een nM ified, 

_ reflect h Ms. cads. pl Metis status will have prove Securing meat for the winter to 

M1: le of Melts I "Sales h then' of Conservation home limn 
breathing. new life into KOICCIi11. great. great, great grandmother f questions to Mr ca., he explained. 
guaranteed under Section 35 or the 

F 

Indian doer.. validity such lata chief of the 
Constitution. going m be able claim those clamp.. mid. Assembly of Firs Nations reps 
-The e outpost and the promise of rights. Tiller said. The landmark s Indians. said the ol- 

S 35 is dru-ci practices that "Yon have to be part of a call, Steve Porky. a Mois hunter from 
c h aurally important lea laity M1' has a cultural many. 

g p 

that la ms- 

s. f Male distinctive s and a geographic along w h his son Roddy c 9 J 

Th 

boas 
and 

ties and that persist n the lxeu nee want.' r killing a bull moms without 
mum (n b 

day integral elements provincial 
alit) n mine fame' 

of their res say mall prom ei I lice determining wement Fu es ne 
Man elle/." ch. and responsible tun of du big. -Cm glad for cnilJcop saut added i . Fran 
The 

Meth 
lawyer damn game a harvest. They d Mois who signed 

-Supreme 

of the lull alocan for for affirm. 
Mc bush. Mar, truer lean 

hunt 

that an unregulated Man Roar, judgment at Me Supreme that selfwognitionl 
are 

scums 
Teilletsueased n J spell disaster for door Can. mitt' rmognhhon arc the most 

andin stinks Porky wheelchair after unmeant imams. 
Steve e.r,n for the lost right ewnen scut 

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL ELECTION 

YOU CAN VOTE 
BEFORE OCTOBER 2 

if you are qualified to vote and your name 
is on the Voters List, you may vote before 
election day at any advance poll in your 
electoral district. Ballots cast at advance 
polls will be counted at the close of the 
regular polls on election day. 

If you have not received 'your Notice of 
Registration card and you would like to 
vote al an advance poll, you can apply for 
a Certificate to Vote at your Returning 
Office or at the advance poll location 
itself when you go there to vote. 

ADVANCE POLL VOTING WILL BE HELD El 
In your Returning Office 

from Saturday, SEPTEMBER 20 
through Friday, SEPTEMBER 26 

(Sunday excluded) 
between 10 a.m. and 8 p.m 

At Area Advance Polls 
Wednesday, SEPTEMBER 24 
Thursday, SEPTEMBER 25 

Friday, SEPTEMBER 26 
between 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. 

YOU CAN FIND THE LOCATIONS OF THE ADVANCE POLLS IN YOUR ELECTORAL DISTRICT 

on your Notice of Registration card 
on our web site 

Or contact us for assistance or for more information 

CALL US AT 
1.888.ONT.VOTE (1.888.668.8683) E-MAIL US AT 

TTY: 1.888.292.2312 hnfo@electionaontario.on.ca 
Ifor deaf/hard a .ari. 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT 
www.electionsontario.on.ca 

Published on behalf of electoral district Returning 
Officers by John L Hollins, Chief Election Officer 

It you require a sign lang age interpreter, Ontario Interpreter Services (OIS) makes them available to 
voters across Ontario on a first come firs rued basis Call 015 at the Canadian Nearing Society office 

nearest you to determine their availability, or contact Elections Ontario for additional information. ft, 
If you have friends or relatives who have difficulty reading, please make them aware of the information a this notice. 

KEEPING YOU INFORMED 
Agency of the 
Legislative 
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Local September 24, 2003 

Local girl directs independent film "Prayer for a Good Day" here 
Sniff " m 

Her company Blanket Dance Coal Day. The 'world premiere- film is MIMIC She adds her 
Productions received a grant of Hopkins sad, well rate place on pas s annelcd lack into me film 
536,000 from the Canada Council Six Nations in the new year. corm. 521 deficit in the 

Hopkins is half -Mohawk and budg aid all cover any other 
Heiltsuk and lives in Vancouver un re expo 
B.C. near Mr mother. The film. Hopkins pM1 - is 
The gram she meivcd, she mid, ill minutes in length and is about 
was farm the Ahedeinul Media An the relations v between a father 
program division of the ans council and daughter from her childhood to 

ills grateful, but the "bulge fea young adulthood. In her film. Me 
said, there arc three main char.. 
kin a rather, young daughter a. 
adult daughter, but there are also 

technical c .arma. 
m the film as well 

adds, of 
should 

the 

shear flot. she 

dads, should coke about 'fire 
Jays:' but it would depend mainly 

the 

Hopkins adds the .tors 
crew m emhms are being paid, but 
It is below:. the normal, pay scale 
that other professional . 
receive. Everyone, she said, 
working for the "hove of indepen- 

dent films making. 
Dclmnr Banta. 40. of Six Nations 
will moray she depressed ramer. 
To get into his rule. lac. streams. 
he will mink ahem his "family 

who have Mead away. 

Jacobs said be has previeses expcn- 
the film industry, for lea 

worked as an actor and auntrnan in Famous dancer" She is a fifth- 
mira films The Broken grade student at the Emily C. The tuned. y un 

Cord and Cram., Strike. General Elementary Schm,l on the said. she enjoyed the rb writing 

Christina Bomberry 23 of Fifth Six Nations The stay. leona the most because it's 

Line Rd. is playing adult Helaine. Hopkins sad most of the finning 
B he said although, x doe donc n the Six d the will 

1 have any previous ling expm except for the her independent boo film 

she has modeled and did Brantford General Hospital aides festivals, such as the Toronto film 

per oohed in .them' She bike shop in Hager k, par. Pest and then n will most I kelr 

rlu pert.. m Ile Royal Bank Hopkins graduated - 1997 from M1e 
e 

wn Clefs.. Rd., o Ohsweken Ryerson Polytechnic University; in Hopkins H pk kale duet tc e kale duet of 

and 

1 
a fea .... daughter downtown Tomato. with 

nun 

g o s s 

named Jaclyn. Bachelor n Applied Ares rra Film onto and issues. o 

TaysM1 .11a,, 10, of Six Nations be n APIN in October 

for the Ans to pnWm< her 
10901905161. 

Zoe Hopkins, 28, daughter of 
Brian .track of Fourth Line Rd. 
Ohsweken is here on the Six 
Nations o her first 
independent rim! "Prayer for a 

Thyshu Faller in the film 

child 
h p f the Helaine 

and h. acting experience in 

such films as The Devil Speak. 
Cr., Puller oia when she grows 
up he weals to he an actor m a 

She stresses Mis is the first lime she 

has lakes on multiple jobs as 

Alo and produces 
Smiling. she adds, she will enjoy 
every aspect of the pnMUaion 

tktober 4 & Sm 
Port Dover Limas Club 

.the place to see 
SOME EVENTS TO LOOK FOR: 

Sim e 

Tak 
Onlari 

my -I v shows. 
down m 

through 
lies fivm 

noun. tarad b am 

fort aa eb md c n molk off m 

NM Ameñea. M1e vacos. 
new 

October 1.1 Rom Ism 

Dra vvc loe. Ch 
as 

and Sling,: 
Madness 

A 

Corns spend the day with ras to ran ta am. es by lug at the hart, 

Be sure to book your spot early for our 
special Pt. Dover Christmas Fest. 

Call Sue at (519) 445 -0868 

RICK McCALL 
PONTIAC /WICK DING' LTD. 

-We. Create 'Excitement" 
Hwy. #6, Port Dover 519. 5834400 

144 Queens way E., Simone 
519.426 -6150 or 1.800.265 -2612 

www.rickmccalLcoen 

ARBOR TOWN 

GOLF 

Try for a 
hole- iv -ovle 

Great Family 
Fun! 

100 Main St., Port Dover 
(nc 12 flenn the Arbor) 

(519) 583-3499 

Ralik VeKouiug Ltd. 
Wholesale 8 Retail Meats 

Hwy. 6, Port Dover, 519 -583 -0115 

Ontario's Finest Grain Fell A -AA -AAA Beef 

Sliced Cooked 
Ham 

51.89Áb 

101. Medium 
Ground Beer 

tOro. smoked 
Ham Steaks 

211y 

e25.°° 

Leee Bone; 
Stew Beef 
$3.39Áb 

Cooked Buffet 
Style Hams 
$2.49116 

Sneed Peemeal 
Bacon 

$3.99 

S25- Purchase- Enters you in weekly Draw 
This week- Brontosaurus Sleds 

BEEF 
IOW Gale Or sink 

IUWkedm nDRmm 
IOWMedom GAM Ref 

30 Is Beef 

ONLY $69.° 

...Buy all 

PORK 
10 b Bud Owes 
10 W Ham Steak 

10INRndm gat Nags 

30 to Pork 

$55.00 . 

3 for $179.00... 

CHICKEN 
10199 Hest 
la@eWNM 
10Iá Legs 

30 [ifs Chicken 
$57.00 

September 24, 2003 Local 
Native youth need to stay Band Council travel expenses hit new high 
in school, Bell .L .less last ye. Training committee and travels to 

1 says Editor All band ...Mrs teemed umber of HRDC meetngs 
r amdginal Planar Avow Six Nattas Band Council can the $26.0011 in Mrid council honoras 

number 
Terry McNUghto 

for TransCanada PpN mea. "We dY a whopp rag 5486.299 a 5500 a week. r cloc4J a lea of miles travel 
hay a hug lof ou poilu- n bon, and travel las ear The highest expense for ex culling $4,175. a 

ha ployed,ryet we eS N Cowan Chief 
U' 

hand n ill Councillor Carl Hill spent $2223 
are screaming for people lamresn hast travel expenses h'1 travel Rage Jonathan $1928 

Some of TmnsGnma na MP lad 

lines run Menu. native te 

the jobs that arc going to he here 
fm 20 years?" 
On Tuesday, 300 corporate exec- 

utives, 
Rota. 

academics, aboriginal lead- 
as, 

m led 
Youth and g offi- 

cials will gather in Toronto in an 

effort to introduce native olden, on s. Hnderam. Grave from 
ih hand 

to new tier paths. area Reed Rover einem n 

BC preside Hunkin and Man o sail the and 
c' ° fc: 

C former pre, Gary Ohms of other businesses working 
inn 

the 
wM1env he 

099111óa, Glens Clark of B.C. and 
.you.sthere a0,,utjobx that might trawl hi 

Daniel Johnson of Quebec 83b,78í 
among those expected to attend. 

a 
erwt. mink about. 

-Our kids are not only dropping ntributing lana to native compare 

out, they me simply not getting the mplovment is the mantas y last fact 
u 

about lobs said 
nfeietlaal 

Y o. 

Beil¡eeta ohawk from government aid. 

Kahnwake. added: Pony-nine t of 

-There o link in the ..°°°....°° live 

u aMmginal patpiert we with with 69 per cent of First Nations 

tell ehem,'Hete's wMl the oaths attending nigh school in 

jobstarc, here's M,w much money urban settings. But 90 per cent a 
you make, here s Ihe tmininb. o 

the fun continues g o the 

"TIM should have happened 20 19.'1°. 
to the 2001 Census by Yee, ago." 

Statistics Canada, t ere arc 62 al Canada al so lhefm abo m. a 

phony 
Canadian to 

anywhere 
a sy 

P.° there thee 2.50 orchesv 
lack of 

n the 

tines somas 
out 

a more. 

aboñginels in Ile a of schml. flock to 

heal. end high mahnolney sec dies and live on the streets. Bell 
Suns, term in 2011 g $18,138. Councillor Susan P said the Irngotng effects of abc e 

welling. coot travel 

tors. ing the problem of ,live 8 I . n will direct when h' I totalled 810816. Councillor Sid Henhawk came in amounted to 81 738. 

under ing d also 

native 
.. aR too pk. 11 

lane. . a full time 1 second most ex hand Both and Herds.," 

f adent "ir a n. i rcainó mers n all throe 
of swan Ile salary I the when shin accompanied numen. 

upside 
ironic sad Hope Henderson. levels of euv men, S' Noon. f Deng 

i1X NATIONS OF THE GRAND O6iVDSS 

...Consolidated Financial Staten,. Continued 

ear enaep March 31, 2003 

4. Salaries, honoraria and travel expenses paid to elected officials 

Horn..= Travel .Tolls 

Chief Johasn $ 60.000 $35787 $ 98,788 

David Hill 
26.000 
26,000 

889 26,869 

Carl Hill 
Glenda Porter 26,000 8257 32257 

Barbara Harris 
Roger...hen 

25'50 
26,000 

12,055 
928 

37,555 
27'928 

Dave General 
26,000 18,156 

7 

44158 

Ervin Harris 
Leda 

26,000 
MOM 

253 28 
9.307 

1 
35,387 

Linda Sleets 20,000 13.550 39,560 
Sidney 
Susan Poffer 

awls 
26,000 1,738 27.738 

30,175 
Tory .Nna.hton 26,000 4175 

Total courtcillom 
311,500 78,102 389.512 

Trial chief and 09110om $ 371.500 114,799 $486,299 

396,7. o M1e band council chief Baas Hams who can . comma FNGA travels. 
nity 512.055 fea 
Hands has tradiefimlally been meal break down on 

has 

the amount 

gtoe 

hì hes t councillors. She nl fighting the FNGA ea legdsla- 

holds the chairmanship of the lion. Turtle Isla. News has asked 

health committee that demands for a breakdown. 
'elm dowel- other councillors included: 

Councillor Linda Slam ran up a Dave h a SRO Ladd heals 
navel bill 1159.387. 5213, who travelled de lead of any 

Councillnr Ervin Hem ....erred members. 

community 57208 for travel Jas received Head of 
S371500 in salary and honoraria sear 

Councillor Glenda Porter and spent SI NT99 on ravl 
in line for ravel cwo ruing lmal axon of $486.2. Ina year next 

66.25$ In expenses. Rolm heads 

the Grand River Employment and 

et7 J'AL J \ 7 
..._..._ icivelle a 
Award' Winning aiwdeo of Dance & Modelling 

FALL REGISTRATION 
Fri. Sept. 26 °, 2003 - 5 pm - 8 pm Sun. Sept. 28m, 2003 -4 pm - 7 pm 

Sat. Sept. 273 2003 -9 am -11 am Mon. Sept. 29" 2003 ^' 5 am - 8 pm 

Classes available in: TAP, BALLET, CHILDREN, TEEN, 8 ADULT CLASSES 
LYRICAL, JAIL, HIP-HOP, 8 ARO08E8108AL Beginner Advanced 

MODELLING 

Studio Located: 41824 4. une, Ohsweken 

For more information call:* 519 -445 -4674 
-Moos of the 2003 National Finals CF ampfons" 

ON October 2nd 
Choose Change 
ROB ESSELMENT X 
Enthusiastic, Energetic, Experienced 
1 will work to: 
. Keep our rural schools open 
. Bring family doctors to our communities 
. Lower car insurance rates 
. Budd clean reliable sumo( power hem. the Nanticoke site 

. Strengthen our rural and agricultural economies 

car by CF0- FINBINA 

WE SEE YOUR NEED FOR LIFE 
INSURANCE GROWING EVERY DAY 

WE LIVE. 0)1)1KI: YOU LIVE. 

For more information, to obtain our plan, or to gel involved contact: 

Rob 551,10enl Campaign. 866 -440-4423 Im Colborne St. N. Simarre. (Oman., 

Webaìte- www.robesselmnt.n Email Nseclment0kwie.com 
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t Sports September 24, 2003 

Turtle /s /aiFä News 
Mohawk Stars play as single passing unit nets them Nations Cup 
By Er. GDOD£R 
SThBwrue,' 

The Maulers were mauled and lost 

to the Stars 16 to N before a packed 

house at the Gaylord Powless arena 

Sunday. 

The MMawk Stars, the 2003 win- 
ners of the Iroquois Nation. Cup 

receive a $5.010 check. the Cup 
amt bragging rights far the next 

The c.ond -place winners, the 

Frog Pond Maulers receive ached 
for 52.000 and the third-place win - 

n .tM1e Akwc ne Warriors from 
Qué c 

t 

a check for 81,000. 

n Tourname MVP and fan favorite 
M Dallas Squire of the Mohawk 

Stars from the Six Nations. 
Jake HenM1awk of the Mohawk 

Stars also from the Six Nations 

non He JSger Thmnll award; Clay 

Squire of the Frog Pond Maulers fa 
Six Nattons team) w 

Squirt oriel aw ard and a the 

Peter Burns Memorial award for 
high mom went to Peter Bendier 
of the Onondaga RedM1awks .. 
The championship game between 

The Frog Pond Maulers 

all the Mohawk Stars was held 6 

p.m.. sun. Sept. 21 at the Gaylord 
Powless Memorial Arena O 

Ohsweken 

The Stars Irak Ne lead as soon as 

the game was underway and quick 
ly over powered d 

goalkeeper y slamming gn 
goal into the 

During the second period 
die 

V 
Pond ad a 

score and did find the 

opponents et, but the Stars quick - 

ly increased their lead. 

During the third period both teams 

played all out, bol Frog Pond 

would gel within a few goals only 

to have he Mohawk Stars find th 
and once more over Idle 

champions. 

er paw 

Bathe teams had penn.. Er OP 
ping and holding, has number 

55 Mike Longboat he was elan. 
o penally for holding .. 

Throughout rire game eaelmeam's 

mama cheered them on and the 

round shook the arena, when yet 

pother amazing gnaw went zaihng 

by one of the goalkeepers, but in 

the end the Stars shone tho _ 

Terry Lynn Brant the lout... 
chair said 'in a phone Int.vlew, the 

"really well." 
without major problem such 

vepancies with the referees 

des 
Both teams to play all 

out Non though only two-minutes 
were left before the Niue, e, signi 
Red the end of the championship 

TM1e ward ceremony took place 

unmeant!, after Othe agá' e and 

both teams p shook 

hands as 1.y passed each other in 

honoured odds. 
Dallas Squire. the Most Valuable 

Play. was presented with the totv 

phy by Onondaga chief Am,. 
General. 

Traditional Chief Arnie General 

also presented the IINLIOIs Moons 
Cup to the 210 champions, 0 

Mohawk Stare, Captain Dallas 

Squire along with amok p- 

Onondaga Chief Arnie General presents te Man) Cap la Mohawk .Sams Copain Dallas Squire and =sloop, captains lYra Hill and NI2k 

Skye. The San defeated the reigning Frog Pond Maulers champs 16.8 in lake Ike trophy (PAW, by Edna Gamder)..More phots pages 12 and 

tams Vern Hill and Nick Skye Longboat Hill. XX Cody the ball Mown them as y lent in h. -time and again. 

mated oa behalf of their team- bac 93 Kim Squire anti winnin 

Polk lake Henhawk. NI Neil 

Bram said r favorite part of the Boo., and Ben Vanlivery both 

tournament was "the Smoke Dance 

competition" TM1 fans were quiet. team members Henry, R g 

still" and respectful. She 1 said Matin and Cal Smith. 

he four day "very tiring Mohawk Stars 

and a of enjoy Squire. John Squire and Della. 

Brant said eight had played Mohawk trainers, Richard Poner 
in r. four day immanent and S tl Andy Hill and 
came from British Camino. adin Hill, He Stars general ma 

Quebec. Ontario and N.Y. Stare. ago. 
She said she didn't know where the The Nations Cup champi 
3005 o roam will take place pl synchronized. areal 
because it hasn't Sen "deter- t as a single unit passing 

mined- as yet. 

Team m mbers of He Mohawk 
Stars are, #5 Tom Montour, 7 Cory 

8 Keegan Hill, 9 Ben 

10 Rob Henhawk 

Captain Dallas Squire, 12 Jake 

Hill, 14 Dan Elliot 16 Vern Hill 

s 23 

capá n. 17 Nick Davis. 
Dwayne Porter, 27 Joe Squire. 

34 Eli Hill. 40 Nick Skye assiaanr- 

caplaim 44 Stu Johnson, 55 Mike 

CONGRATULATIONS 
2003 NATION'S CUP 

CHAMPIONS 
THE MOHAWK 

STARS 
FROM TURTLE 
ISLAND NEWS! 

5 O 
Be innin O ß @ 

Oct 10 -Dec 12 
Fridays 9 pm - 12 am 

For Ages 12 -16 Guys & Gals 

All participants must be pre- registered! 
Registration forms available at J.C. Hill, 
O,M. Smith, LL. Thomas, Emily C General 
Schools & The Six Nations Police Station 

For more information contact 
Michelle Bomberry at 445 -4191 

(leave message) 

A Six Nations Police & Parks & Recreation Project 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (.5 la 44 

STETTAmER 
24, 2002 

30. 2003 

GAY1 Dt3D 
POWLFNS 
ARENA 

Wv.oNFbuw 1 Ttinsowy bnmaa Ssrrenay Sn,,,, I Mosan, TIMO,Y 

ARENA is CLOSED TO 
PREPARE for 

ICE SEASON 
THANKY UU LACROSSE n:AS6 & SPECTATORS for YOUR PATRONAGE. 

200304ICF- SEASON STARTS OCTOBER 6, 2003 

Mary Ural 

PIANORBn 

School 

Sit/Mich 
Miumarnent 

Rain bate 

FrietWhip 

10.81. 1 pre 

Grade 78c 
FrimOhip 

Rain Date 

Son Credit 

Pita T 
g 

Non redit Blu 

Pitch 

8 at 

SaaNUaln 
emk 

Prom; 1-141, 

each PrOgmm 
Comm Hall, 

8.11 pm 

SNAINagentsiration 

BA attern 

BADMINTON- ® IL Thomas School slaps September 22, 2003 cost- 43.03/Night 7:110 pm to 830 pre 

LADIES JUST FOR FUN DROP IN VOLLEYBALL. At IC Hill School starting October 7, 2003 - 700 pm to 830 pre. 

MALE DROP IN BASKETBALL -OIL Thomas School suns October 8, 2003 - 7 00 pre to 8:70 pm, 

GIRLS LETS BE ACTIVE PROGRAM- Sports, Games, Crafts etc Thursdays M IC Hill -100 pre to 5:30 pre. Ages 1I -14. Starting 

October 9. 2003. Transponatioa available for those who need it Must molars al recreation office. Limited mom left! 

September 24, 2003 sPatis 9 

Nations Cup stets and standings 
Round Rabin Stallings i 8 11 Pete Rivera J 4 

Player 
eke Mel Cory Ramie 2 1 0 1 0 

Pool A Landon Miller 
0 

Frogpord I Craig ?rout 1 Player GP GIS ASST Nick Skye 1 

Warn I. OF GA PIM 6 5 ledy'Pembleton Sr w 3 0 

4 

PTS PIM Chad Hill 2 0 0 0 6 

Onondaga RedM1awks 3 0 Joe Coulon Rea Runners 3 Johnson John 3 2 1 Louis Alfred 3 6 5 11 6 Rob Henhawk 3 0 0 0 8 

40 25 69 5 6 II 0 Woody Seneca 3 Winston Ooodleaf 3 2 7 9 -Toilets 340 58 98 

Frog Pond Maulers 2 1 II 1 Keith White Rea Runners 1 Morgan Montour /al 3 0 2. 2 Bobby Dclaronde 1 4 2 6 2 North Shore Indians 
a 78 5 6 l l 2 Jody Pembletan lr 3 2 0 Curry Rice 3 2 3 5 4 Player GP GLS ASST PIS 
Rea Runners 1 2 27 38 Neal Powless Onondaga 3 8.41 0 Chucky McComb. 3 3 2 5 10 PIM 
42 2 John Sze. 3 1 

KMnawake Mohawks 0 3 V Alfred KMnawake 3 6 5 Findley W lsm(g) 3 0 1 21 

20 40 IM 11 6 A lama Jackie 3 0 1 1 

Pool R ties 2003 Kervin John 3 I 0 

Team W L GF GA PIM Akwesasne Warriors Casey Hill 3 I 0 
Akwesmne Warriors 3 0 33 Player GP GLS ASST PTS P 

IM 
Johnny Sea. 3 0 

20 63 Scott Thompson 3 3 8 II Phil Brad dam 3 0 0 0 

Mohawk Stars 2 140 Rich Oakes 3 

4 

5 9 Angus LaMrgne l 0 0 

21 12 Lance Mitchell 32 5 

7 

Totals 3 8 25 43 3 

North Shore Indians 1 2 23 Raweru Mitchell 3 4 3 Frogpond Maulers 
2Y 14 Greg Phillips 3 3 3 6 Player GP GLS ASST PIS 
Buffalo Creek Renegades 0 3 Garrett Cree 3 1 5 6 PIM 
18 32 on T.hell 1 3 2 5 Cory Bonbon, 3 4 10 

Bronze Medal Game Day Powless 3 I 4 5 Chad Squire 3 4 9 I 

15 Sun Sep 21 Onondaga 13th K10.111 Mitchell 3 Stew Montour 35 8 

16 Mmes.. 3:Wm p o0 Hall 3 I 4 5 Landon Miller 3 6 5 

Gold Medal 
I 

e Rya Thomas 3 0 

Roger 

5 1 Clay 

16 Son 21 Mohawk Stan IG Ryan Jacobs 3 0 3 Roger 
Menlo. 

3 5 

0 Frog binS bog Lm Brandon BuFrancis3 J JasonenM1 344 
Round Robin Storing D Leaders Jim Burns 3 2 3 Son 

Nanticoke 

3 0 6 

Player 
MVP- Dal GPS 

Mike MìkcTh4,h,III 
3 2 

Ryan Dark 
2 

Mayec Team GP GLS 3 Ryan Days I 3 

ASST 9 PIM Daylan Adamsfg) 3 0 2 1 I RmsDais 3 3 I 
Pete Benedict Onondaga 3 9 IO 0 Rayne _ 

19 0 Ate Bums p 0 4 CNis Widow 3 1 3 

Cory Fra oed 8p 3 Nylon Thompson 3 0 1 I E4 D +w 3 y nnberry P 

4 10 4 Y 0 1 4 T+mr Ill It 3 

Chad Squire Pmgpond 3 Totals 3 3 

Renegades 
87 63 Tyler 1 2 0 

4 9 i 3 0 Buffalo C 
P 

El q 3 0 1 

Siew Frogpand i Player GP GLS ASST M Boll it 0 

5 3a 2 

Blue 
PIM M x+J 0 1 

Schindler Onondaga 3 Blue H Ii 3 3 fi neon 

3 0 3waA Justin Hill 3 3 2 5 2 Duck General/0 0 0 

Jared Spencer 3 I 2 3 2 loch Joseph 3 3 6 

Colin Rice 3 0 3 3 25 Jonas Lewis 3 2 a 

Mitchell Horne 3 0 2 2 2 Alex Gus 3 2 2 

Mathew Bore. 1 I 1 2 2 Malt Myke 3 1 3 

Mark Kirby ) 6 Cody Damon .3 3 I 

Joe Gaodleaf 3 0 1 1 7 Mee Baker2 I I 1 

Angus Go.11eaf(g) 3 0 0 0 0 ectoY Joseph 3 I 

Sowammnon Skidder 3 0 0 0 2 Paul Hill 3 2 

Herby Dclaronde 1 0 0 0 2 Stec Baker 3 

Charlie Godleaf 3 00 0 4 Pere Skye 3 1 

Clay Kìrhy 3 0 0 0 26 Kevin Hill(g) 3 0 

Totals 3 

) 

28 ace a Jew, Baker 3 

Mohawk Stars Jonas Lewis 2 I 

Player Cl GIS ASST PTS Darrell Halo 3 I 

PIM Chris Olson 3 0 

Tam Montour 1 7 2 9 4 Scott Hill 3 0 

Dallas Squire 3 2 6 8 4 David Louis 3 

1 Kim Squire 3 4 4 8 14 A hany lascphl8)3 11 
Cody Jacobs 3 3 5 8 16 Trevor Baker 3 0 

Eli Hill 3 4 4 8 21 James Hill 
lalie Hill Brandon Joseph 3 

Stu Johnson 3 3 2 0 4 6 6 

Vern Hill Scum Joseph 3 0 

Porter 33.253 46 3 23 34 0.7 34 

Ben Powless J 0 Onondaga RedM1awks 

5 

Cal Smith I 2 2 4 0 Player GP GLS ASST PTS 

Keegan b i 0 a 4 2 PIM 

MIILongboat 2 2 2 4 4 Benedict 3 9 I( 19 0 

Neil B 3 0 3 3 0 Goat Schindler 3 3 10 13 8 

Dan Elliot 2 3 2 Powless 1 X 3 2 

2 I 3 8 l' 
Jae Squire 16 Ron Cogan > 

lake 0 Clayton _Awe 

Roger an,n 1 0 2 2 2 AT B, ckno nh ? 

'sr)s -J' 
tJ2, ° r_)' J! J11 
JI rrU7;<_BJ fJSJJ: JJ J!JIJJïJJ3J 

u 
Date: Saturday. September 27th. 2003 

location: Pori/ Grand Golf 8 Country Club 
Time: Shotgun 10:00 am 

Cost: Golf- $90 per person 
Includes: 

Golf Cart, Light Lunch, plus Big Buffet Dinner to follow at 

Brantford Civic Centre Auditorium with many Prizes and Awards. 

Dinner Only- $15 per person 

FORMAT: 
4 Person Scramble 
First Team Prize: 

$500.00 

Second Team Prize: 
$300.00 

Third Team Prize: 
$200.00 

w, 

Closest to the Pin Prize 
Igo 

Join LL9l'nr the Longest Drive Prim S`' 
Game after dinner /- Hole in One Contest - 
It colnp7¡nlpnty! 

er Putting Contest 

Space is limited- $50 deposit required per person to hold your spot 
, Sear] w - sltltttc4 

For more information call Domenic Pellegrino 905 -945 -2716 

Brantford Golden Eagles, C/o Box 852, 69 -79 Market St., S., Brantford, ON N3T 5R7 
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Your Health 
Depression is twice as common for Alzheimer's disease caregivers 
(NC) -Many Canadians are Alzheimer's disease CO out 
arty to be affected at one ed dementia. Almost half of 

time or another by mental IF people with Alzheimer's die- 
s. What most of us probe- ease still live in the communi- 

bly don't realize Is that Wows- ty, and they are usually taken 
Wan is almost twice as corn- care of by a daughter or a 

mon in people caring for spouse - who is often old and 
someone with Alzheimer'sais- 

Research 
di. 

ease as h is n other ca Research done in 1990 by 
fivers. Over 350,000 Health Canada called the 
Canadians, or one In 13 pain- Canadian Study of Heath and 

P. over the age of 65, have Aging showed that as our pop- 
ulation ages, me number of 

people with Alzheimer's dis- 
ease will grow dramatically. At 
present there are about 
83,000 new cases of 
Alzheimer's disease that will 
develop each year and over 
the nod eight years this will 
increase by a third. 
Alzheimer's disease is rate 
normal part of aging 
Alzheimer's disease is not a 

Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

We RII All Caner, 
pntsoWlons 

445 -4471 

PHARMA 
emna 

Fax: 752-7,6C 

603 Mira St , Boar,. 
ZEHRS MARKETS PHARMACY 

SHOPPERS - 
eSeDRUG MART 

ROM, 
umCaar Cuwc 

s(519)756-8680H 

) ) Two Locations 
to servo you! 

COLBORNE 

oWFICE 

petal. Plebe. Gambling Moll, 

1-888 J_S(I -StiDS 

DOVER APOTHECARY 

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Phm. 
PHARMACIST 

REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.O.C. 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 

1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 
apothecare ®kwic.com 

"A Different 
Kind of 

Drugstore" 

normal par of aging. Ifs a pro - 
pear. and ultimately fatal 
disease that robs a person's 
memory, along with their ate, 
ty to think, communicate and 
take care of themselves. 
Specialists recognize 
Alzheimer's disease as he 
most common form of Oman. 
tia that accounts for of all 

The symptoms of 
Alzheimer's disease appear 
gradually so you should be 

area memory loss, fudge- 
h 

changes 
reasoning 

ges, mood and brew 
iour those elderly people 
that you are close to. As the 
person's ability to understand 
deteriorates and they day -to- 
day function declines, their 
world can become muddled. 

DR. RICK. P WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - 
open Tuesday 

t a Friday Ear err. 

765 -y 971 
322 Argyle St. South 

Young. Soak. Bobo, 
8 

HOLM 

John Noble 
Home 

97 Mt Pleasant St. 
Brantford, ON. 

N3T ITS 

Telephone 
(519) 756 -2920 

Fax (519) 756-7942 

jnhuserCou.aihn.com 

Tip§ for Alzheimer's Disease caregivers 
Find out about the disease to you and the person you 

and how to provide care are caring for 

Be realistic about the dis- You'll need to take a break 
ease and how It affects the from time to time- make free 
person overtime time to spend with friends, 

church groups or social clubs 
Be realistic about yourself: 

assess what you value most Be positive, your attitude 
(e.g. taking a walk with the can affect how you see things 
person you ring for, and how others see you 
spending time atone, having a 

clean house, etc.) Take care of yourself other- 
wise be able to ate you 

Accept 
feel 

your feelings it may take care of anyone else 
Odes 

but recognize 
'tier coaster 

a but recognize that you Look out for your of 
are doing your best depression tie, 

sleeping uleeping too 
(e.g. 

lack of appetite, 
Share 

with 
information and feel- much/or not enough, roan. 

Inge vita others so they can 10011551e crying, guilt, suicidal 
understand what's happening thoughts). NC 

Health Centre Ohr», Ae 

WHAT ber HEAD I. ICE? 

, me has. scalp of 

legs 2.0 mm length... ter 
na help Item hold nn Ne strands of Mir. They feed en ate 

door lams... a warm ea... anom 19, 
r live rra the head, the wa nor of the body. An arm 

ver du 

med 

our aten Mc lue matak- 

otr 

Id. or home are, 

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

(519) 445 -4471 

Check out our Website at www.theturtleislandnews.com 

September 24, 2003 tSt 
Jordin Tootoo 
NASHVILLE, Tenn (CPI loom T tucks into plate of sushi, 
which is anon( the few reminders 
of nor Our he her here. 
Raw arctic char and beluga whale 

ma of his diet growing up 

Rankin Inlet, Nunavut end now 
he regularly haunts the sushi bars 

of the Music City. 
-'I've spent countless meal.. the 

sushi bars:' be said. "I love the 

stuff. When you grow up on it it 
onds w may in your system for 

mes20- year -old right- winger is 

hing two different cultures as 

he amps to become the first 
In. to 

a local ter 

discovery 
made 

of Inuit 
e 

sculpture 
ter his home- 

town feel momentarily closer than 

3,500 kilometres to the north u the 

craw 
flies. 

The right- winger has been living 
in a Nashville hotel fora month in 

preparation an for this week's sing 
camp. Tootoo worked with 
Predators length and condition- 
ing oach Mark Nemish here for 

weeks before any of the other 
players arrived. 

Ile one here early instead 
1 

at 
spending n Rankin 
Inlet, a own of about 2,500 people 

of far south of the Arctic Circle, 
because he Wit it ould give 
better chance of making t. team 

the dhigm. a he 

cal w hamlrncr 2n C,To 
go he needed time adapt 
climate humidity can 

make it fen like over 
also diffeull for Too 

train by himself m home cough he 

did so by running out on the wnAa 
doing ua with his niece and 

nephew shoulders, and lift- 
ing and throwing big rocks. 

His brother Terence, a minor pro 

player who cam t. nor 
over a year ago was his Raining 

partnered rookie felt his absence_ 

'-Trance was the guy ho 1 

worked out with a lot. the said. 

very hard oral with. 
"I thought be being down here 

with professionals I could lake my 

11 

straddling two cultures in bid to play for Nashville 
mind on some of Thar Knowing five-foot- sent Canada in inter. . hack Who knows, There might be a 

that his up there looking down. I book about biro some day, or 
gave it as had. I could in the thins he's the most talked about mars 

gym as hard as I knew he could do Predators coach Barry T ö z, is 

says 

person around any kitchen table," David Pole said 
is a skilful player. Tootoo has quick mayor Lone Kusugak said and Wolz believe Tootoo 

May in the NHL oar... 
whether that day is Oct 9, when 

Nashville opens the regular 
against Anaheim remains 

to hearty. 
The Predators' fourth -round draft 
pock on 2001 faces an uphill battle 

Tootoo captured the imagination feet a heavy and ace . shot Thursday from turn Inlet -'The to crack the lineup. A more realm. 

of Canadians at the world junior handling ability anal can niry is iced. Wire 
- 

may be to end s him to 

h.key championship too Halifax scare. Ile had 35 goals, 39 assist o find out if he makes Milwaukee the Ameri an 

Hockey League and call Mm up 

IToloo has always won No. 22 later in the season, depending on 

because of his last ame, he was his performance ire and Me 

n bore Icon day or the Predators' (rune. If Ile also 
moth Predators lue slumping he 

veteran Greg Johnson owns that prosy or Two t again could 

number. T o i wearing No. abuz 
n 

training at camp beta 
- 

"Fourth-round picks, there's pro. 
bet looks like 22 in a minor a ably more make it than 

reflection. make 
t Asa rase of his populartty in always desog situ. 

his oTootoo nity, Tootoo has sup He's re ainitaken that Foam 
s planted Wayne Gretzky as lue and that' made of a 

youngsters' hero. rights 
"In Y g our community, the days of Tootoo makes the seven -hoe us 

being 99 are wan. Rip to Columbus n Friday rvv 

ire 22; ara Kusngak. 
Everyone 

the rIll Cif the Predators' rookies 

The ire rare of media for games Squaw and Sun ay 

attention ibis summer preceded against their Blue Jackets countcr- 

Tmoo into Nashville. Predators parts. 

fans are fast catching on that here is liar day hear hammed 
someone who ld rival a country to play in NHL game will crate 

N Tennessee flurry r norm 
Tan player lapel if he Canada pope 'n ear 

J 2 n penal, name: g into the Predar n' Ii . will either fork ota Me $2,000 to 

rams. last seaon fm IM Wheat Toot. was one a mac Paw H,000 to 0Y here or congregate n 

Wags taking calls on ove -home radio Mimes that 

tour Wednesday. 

the 

around 
The smaller player who throws his 

Ikea battering Corinne ncalle n Imo wouldn't want go down," said Maly 
end has overcome marry and when nay sryáemca'F obey 

K105. 
ey 

made Cam.. sheet sheet hard for ot was has ly f. a time haven. "If he didn't playa game in I c 

him and oar aorta 'otis card the the Marino language, NHL we would be just proud if 

unity o` Rankin loch Ile I M1h their lives. einforcint be played 82 games," he aura. 

already the s play from the Predators had a uncommon seed. "H already c eded on 

new territory of Nunavut to Pelee proems the fold, our 
"He's 

Right Wing 
Born Feb 2 1983 -- Churchill, MAN 

Height 5.09 -- Weight 182 -- Shoots R 
Selected by Nashville Predators round 4 898 overall 2001 NHL Entry 

last winter with the combination of 

his otbar red style or play 
for the Canadian ream and Ms 

unique heritage, 
Ile is trying to build an NHL 

career the sat ay he did with 
je , team, Mc Bandon Wheat 

Kings. much bigger 

r- - ===1 
L .. - 

Ions of the Grand Ron chin$ g Family servies 
Ity Support uns 8. Sec nations Han Services 

Presents 

Cooking Ahead Workshop 
Wednesday, October 23, 2003 

1:30 - 3:30 pm 
Social Services Kitchen 

STRATEGIES FOR: 

Planning Cookmg "Storing ' Rapes 

A beginner's guide to cooking ahead, 

Food safety & Handing 

Please call 
445 -4050 

The Gathering of Good Minds 

& Native Harvest Festival 
A Cerebration of first Nations Arts and Wisdom 

September 26 -28, 2003 

London, Ontario 

In First Nations culture the Good Minds is the mind that 

is blessed with the intellectual, mental capacity to 

survive in today's world and combined with the intuitive, 

creative capacity to express the world view through 

song, dance and visual artistry. 

September: 
26th Opening Ceremonies ®Museum London 

27th Museum London, 421 Ridout Street, N. 

28th London Museum of Archaeology 
1600Atlawandaron Road 

Artists and Elders include: Manes Obomsawin, Drew Hayden Taylor, 

Shelley Nim, David (senate, ekhnn- Maraele, Bruce Elijah, Isaac Day, Vern 

Harper, Jan Longboat, Dawn Hill, 0gitchitawK 0e Wag Singers and others. 

Vendors may annoy and sell heir crafts B Covent Garden Market on Saturday and London 

Museum of Archeology on Sunday. 

Free Admission 
'Mrs e a 000010tion of first Nation aAS ant Wisdom ara be shared by aft 

hap /A own. lhega ',Ohms Cora (519) 661 -0330 e#. 235 
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OQOQdoOJ GQ400J 

SPEEDIYAY¡g' T:l 
Ontario, newest lar'est fastest dirt oval, 

CANADIAN 360 SPRINTCAR 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Saturday September 27, 2003 
Presented by 
BB Gos 
Esso Distributor 

Start Time 7 am 
Southern Ontario Sprints 
Mini -Stocks 
Street Stocks 
Din Sportsmen 

BB 

Admission: '16." - Seniors & Students 
Children 12 and under FREE 

14.°° 
Mohawk Sears' player Mike Longboat holds the sweet Natons' any trophy. 
while Ben Powles and Cod Jacobs and other Stars watch daringeheno- 
p y p a Cations Sunday. (Phan, by Edna Goode') 

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 2 2003 
Mohawk Community Grounds 

958 1" Line, Between Mohawk & Seneca Road 
Six Nations of the Grand River, Ontario 

35,P2ß all 11U taD lira Wiwi) gtillh3Jaa OYlllam 1[1n Jaa3 tom 

SIX 

TEAM DIVISION 

LADIES DIVISION 

0 Top 3 climbers in each division 
will compete for the 
"CRAIG SQUIRE 

MEMORIAL AWARD" 
for the Fastest Overall 

Climber 

Admission is 52.00 a person or $100 a carload 
CLIMBERS -FREE ADMISSION 

Spectators please bring your own lawnchairs. FOOD, RAF F L E S, ETC. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT: TABBY JAMIESON (519) 445 -0720 

TO REGISTER EARLY PLEASE CONTACT: JANIE JAMIESON (519) 445 -2798 

is $25 .00 per single 
limber Sr $100.00 

'NO,Prñarty footwear e 
spec alty gloves .roll bs 

'"All Climbers mva 
be Hod otrv 

A L C O H O L O R D R U G S W I L L N O T B E T O L E R A T E D 
All proceeds go towards the Mohawk Community Grounds rebuilding fund. 
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Alright! The Mohawk Stars WIN 
Nations Cup 2003. 

Mohawk Stars captain Dallas 
Squire is MVP. 

Mohawk Stars and Frog Pond 
Maulers battled it out for the 
2003 Nation's Cop. The Stars 

took the cup with a 18 -O win. 

Onondaga Chief Arnie General presents the ',dons'Cap m Stare 
Doll. Squire afro the Mars win 10-8 over the Frogpond 

Maulers 

SWISS (HA LET 
R O T I S S E R I E 15e G R I L L 

A Great Combination At Two 
Great Locations!! 

Eire grilling make 
-cooking and 

Lire grilling make one hot combination 
Chicken & Rib Combo 

Regular Cut Feature Cut 
cg.b:nwi) 0a.adtratha ó.2. wq 

51599° 51199' 
Orrrkg Roam a Wm Oat ahhg team a bas Rot 

tnrmy1T) (Doles eli'/ 
Try OW Cigclw,s b 136 r olso Gutrm;ng sore 

a anarinattal 
. sa nl -evi sing 1311Q rilo! Garlic Atonladw 

and lion. Cie- grilLal with very own barker., rasa, IX1m cook! I. 
Iwtwr den thew: ma u> nooks. fall.#(- ll..1ssre rob. ?'Ilona ekkeIo u stir. 

a.mpuri d Ivy ore famous Roä.w vie Quarter Cydelsoo, or ! \:..e nrm,l corms 
Clnkt t:ptdog santon, an assn -ólt al roil, co1mlste and )awe choked. ardor 

Available at these 2 locations 
1317 Upper James 1575 Upper Ottawa 

Hamilton Hamilton 
905 -388 -7488 905 -389 -9904 

Deliveu: 1 - 866 -439 -0439 Ise Free) 
a..on..,o.wa.a.Pn..ne9w a.-s. 

. _ 
P9 "'' 4, i 5 w N BNÓEN` 
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E. 

Falling into autumn paint projects 
rNCH9quImLS are gene. 

nuts. days getting sh d 

those Jays f sunnier" are 

hut a vows of a memory. Children 
aback to school Morn and Odes 

new list of -Seasonal Fall Rows- 
is Je way. 

Ps you get ready Mc 

skim 
where niMrnating 
sprucing nana. ol your 

through the long. cold.ua.on. 

Fall, most n r 

spend m 

n Noble. director i o market- 
ing for CIL P.M help make 

and tired form,. 
coat or naine.. 

Noble suggests you scald rboo+c 
a paint that has high dunhdly..'II 

are looking ro revive 
furnishing, particularly ne 

area 
a. 

GIVE US THE 
BREAKS 

. SCREENS REPAIRED 
WINDOWS REPLACED 
MIRRORS & TABLE 
TOPS CUT 

/I so tini yen shed,/ (All 

McCLELLAND 
GLASS 

519- 752 -3717 

519-752-5434 
a Colborne mannord 

In west are 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Concrete Forming 
1985 Limited 

Basement floors 
Cisterns, Retaining 

walls and tanks 
Stone Slinger 

service 
No,, adallaólc for sronú,g 

wore. rile inside 
miaes and dride.dese 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 

768-3833 
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used bent enuI..e recommend a green, orange, red and pure white is also .,.Mine way to orga. 4. If you are not ready to to 

niee children, belongings. plunge with deep, rich colour on 

the walls, there is another way to 
. Find an add some charm and lift the spirit 

ne tIGII old book, of a roo. With the addition of 
shelf and painted 

0 new chair, red table 
life with the entire character of a room can 

fresh altered. It is definitely k 

tat of fix' and is ncred'My versatile and 

paint, a always refreshing. 
great gift 
for the sm 

swim. more inmr 
auoP visit 

Tike CILS brighten -up durable 
and Wear. It forgotten space 

s 

scuffs and 

dean. 
resisai 
and 

wear 
2. O rga ni 

CIL 

back 
recommends these simple and hall o 

quick fall l '.. 
o 

I. Liventup hallway. b 

a fun way of decorating one of the makin 
MOM MEOW areas or your home. 
The hallway i+ cosily overlooked pain 

r the unusual and brave use of ing 
paint 

9 passageway. Shades d "cabby' News Canada 

...... ,. ..... _. . 

°z°r'!6s if Solid Prom." 
l'rv(-+.ionnl t:xi. irnr. 

ONTARIO 
DUCT 
CLEANING 

The Professionale 

NEW ROBOTIC CLEANING 
'There is 00 boner . il 

Teno 

HOME AIR Robotic Duct Cleaning 

QUALITY Botanical Air Purifier 
Electrostatic Air Filter 

PROGRAM Humidification 

NEWEST INNOVATION IN 
SUPERIOR DUCT CLEANING 

System C . TRUCK POWERED 
Not Portable 

We Clean 

We.Clean 

We Clean 

.r......o,kv. Clean ..,. 

$25 OFF 
OR 

I FREE 
DISINFECTANT 

I 

. 4n 
(rau4o.00 Value) l 

ny.ms önedwNr2 aheroger I r7ecertNa3t.y 

- - -i FREE 
No Obligation 

Phone Estimate 

For A Dust Free and Allergy Friendly Indoor Air 
Environment Call Us Today! 

519- 758 -8644 Brantford 

519 -446 -3838 Hagersville/Simcoe 
weitern ontano 

1:. . : 

REDBONE Carpentry 
Decks. Eve's Ss Siding 

RLn IF,u, ],,corm( 

A WORKMANSHIP 
GUARANTEED 

M FREE ESTIMATES 

T Bonny Martin 
R.R. Ct Oltswaken 

N D NOA IMU 

BUILDERS G ,1;77I- 877 

Paint & Paper 

STYRES LUMBER 
FAUN( 

34OM£ 
M PROV£MEMT 

Projects 

A stroke of brilliance 

.i 

Professional, 
knowledgeable, 

reputable, affordable 

656 Hwy #6 Caledonia 
Caledonia 

905.765.1222 
Nouns: Mon.-Thurs. 9 -6 

Fri. 9 -8 , Set. 9.5 

=mr 
@ C. 

i,-= 

The STIHL MS 170 is only x299" 

Including a FREE Wood -Pro" Kit 
You don't hove to be a pro to buy a STIHL chain sow, but 
hove to be a professional to sell one. And for o limited time, 
your STIHL Dealer will reword y with on $ao 
Wood Pro' Kt FREE with your p rc na e Stop in 

today for a professional d 
great savings n selected saws. 

No.1 worldwide 5TO1-IL' 
far fol Malls on da Real Power d.mamnaon, visit,, lo/yl 

Brant Trader 

B.B. #4 Brantford, Brantford ON 

519-449-2500 

(519) 445 -2944 
Fax: (519) 445 -2830 

Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken 

United . II Rentals 
The Right Equipment. 

YAP 
RENTALS SALES SERVICES 

United Rentals location 

Brantford 
1- 519- 756 -0700 

N 

an 
M-lazy 

vow. 

home ywi ll 

This 

prod., 
Was, east Pa , 

nuns ee lo - 
. 

lea. pnnl. _ such w blue ee'!'1B/dI4E m ens ewe 
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one ara 

To 

dull 
as Ann . 

or you 
dui 
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we lieCtesbene so. 

This is 

.m,nJepae 
1n of 

r- - a he _ 
Fa 
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bcdmp 
.m whoa 

la-Fa %A' 

Y' 

11 

SPECIAL. OFFER 
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!, !, lort ss 
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.J 

a 

Complete ern 
'Still Selling The Ir ry 

51de rd. 

.w,,.w .era.,,.«. 

r.+ 
niv.- 
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- - 

O RIO 
DUCT 
CLEANING 

nc Professlone's. 
Wt700a4 unan,. .ulaiC 

6a._ 

--i]`.x 
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1PHE' 

F 

,, in your home makes 
Sl lenient 

o DID 

zat 

sTINL ,. 
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o-de, 

47.33.3 

L, /1 

Spray Foam 
Insulation Pirtr3S9 1 j ;1 1 

Painting 
Accessories 
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Hill's Roofing 
`77 "THE ROOFMASTERS" 

r 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
FREE ESTIMATES 

ALL SLOPED ROOFS ASPHALT WOODEN SHINGLES 

Call JEFF HILL 519 -445 -0978 
or FRANK HILL 519 -445 -2596 

RR 6 HAGERSVILLE 

S/BB/CK FUELS 
FUEL OIL & PETROLEUM PRODUCTS - 

EMERGENCY BURNER SERVICE 
127 Grand River SI. N. 

PO. BOX 83 
PARIS, ONTARIO N3L 3E5 
TELEPHONE: (519) 442.3442 

FAX: (519)442 -5117 
1- 886- 742.2425 

No Middleman... 
We are the Manufacturers! 

Window & Door Systems 
Manufacturing Sales & Installation 

$ave Money....Deal Direct 
Financing Options Available 

Call for a No Obligation Consultation 

(519) 753 -3939 

MOHAWK 
FLOORING 

"We Guarantee to Beat any Price by a 

Minimum Isz," 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
SHOP & COMPARE 
ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
LOWEST PRICES 
&NO TAX 
INSTALLATION 
AVAILABLE 

CARPET VINYL HARDWOOD 
. CERAMIC LAMINATES 

WILL NOT 'BE 
l DERSOMD 

Chicfswood Road Between let & 2nd Line 

eO 
Ohsweken Ontario 

1- 800 -451 -0405 
or (519) 445-0003 

Health Smart Homes: 

Prevent mould: prevent window condensation 
-4 mate condensation on 

windows and on other household 
surfaces can be anntiying, 

It 
cat 

also he 
id your homes and to your health. 

FURNACES 
- ey TEMPSTA".1 

EtEíLÁ _FIREPLACES 

OREGLNCY 

WATER FOR R I ) 

COMFORT 

InkH t g& 
AnC tltioning 

kíß. Where your 

mpoe 

( 

to us!' 
at Char: . 66 Grand St. . Cross 7522250 

It seems some football fans 
consider their television a source 

of heat. This concerns us. 

No matter who's on the playing field, a Lennox 
furnace always comes out the winner. See your 

local Lennox Dealer for more information 

Bob Hoover & Sons Inc. 
662A Hwy. 46 N. 

Caledonia, Ontario 
N3W IMO 

Bus: (905) 765 -2627 
Fax: (905) 765 -8527 

LENNOX 

W measure zap. 
Yy 

Ç Fw5E 5 
ESC 

mete 

Call us today 
& see what lengths 

we'll go to 
for you 

3 Dimension,' 

THE BEST FOR 1 FOS 

1098 Hwy 455, Empire Corners 
(905) 772-1087 

too much humid 6 
saturated with 

t wine tae, dropia, to 
appear If it happens on 
dows. y. can hc sum trnre is also 

.all.. condensation on your 
Exc. water penetrates 
frames J walls 

urall problems. I 
causing 

an also 

lead to nightly and 
can 

mould, growth. 'Mould growth 
wound or inside window frame 

M1 

orms, says Jim Plavecaky. 
for F.Jgelech. an 

cr in 'heath son 

e little wmdaas.-hl -Mould 
ton people. but 

me mould staves 
ergic 

rashes skin 
mm :t. 

in 
....- 

household 
mM1nppen os 4uickly os 

just wrs 
he mid.i'a1 stall 

windows that implement the 
technology in Ronal llance.- 

latest 

Na MsW The solution to 

MT ilMgm wntn ais whieved 
úrl ng the overall 

windowpane temp... Uneven 
...lures occur when glass 
pane made of 

Mals, class spacers moot 

iatint 
ind refused when 

oninakg 

window 
p 
nnsmg 

t 

uch windows 
n edge For 

provide 
the best them. 

Ialance, the edging should be 
polymer arc con - 

m the polymer sttacte r- 

M. these M windows 
spacer' 

peavide 

te highest rated thermal 

perform. in the industry." You 
y km surprised to see ho easily 

emem humidity and' o 

he household: can occur in 

Normal hw5 uli and re 
Anshan on cramer ty farratW 

pint osier u the air each nonr. 

Cooking can add up A a litre of 
water or more per day. 

Ashow an add at least p 

of a.thea_ 

machines, 
and ry .an add halt a line each. 

midi'en ouldbem 

amount 
tluadJU'cJ fis supply 

without of mouture twin 
dow mmelensation 

lx BIB about the fF - of 
your 
Itmk [ 

windows fiel nP lpt 
Window W Door Manufacturers .. . tlesIgnalion It 

ater infiltration assures air 

als. Manu! c uorers tnCanaJalwno 
also implement spacer' 

ñu- 
manwiml wa. : News Canada 

Drop by See our 
VINYLBILT SHUTTER DISPLAY 

at the 
SIMCOE TOWN CENTRE 

Oct. 7 -12, 2003 
An adjustable window covering for the 
centuries 
Clean look -functional design 

* Adjustable louvers 

The most advanced & functional shutter, 
unequalled in quality & durability! 

- Financing available - 

St. Clair 
the paint and paper people 
SIMCOE TOWN CENTRE 
150 West St., Simcoe 
426 -6109 

OPEN 
Mon: Fri. 9 am. 9 pm 

Sat. 9 am- 5 pm 
Sun. 11 am -4 pm 

NATIVE STONE 
Mohowk Rock Manufacturing has been monufnauring "Nato, Soonio for 
13 years. nie m ow most proud of our projects completed here o ar 

Native Stone Wke`h='doknt° 
rya sincerely thank 

each and everyone 
of our customers for Fe; and 
confidence in and You 

patronage, sumo nd confidence has 
bee our 

moot has 
allowed 

only hove 

öuah_ 

has 
o the z, but o USA and Ligon. This 

has s 

into 
chan and, 

into 
and c madam 

reed towards ou customers. From u o the ° of 

Six Notions and New Credit, thank you for allowing uns to serve 

you and be a part of that spaniel aesthetics in your home or 
place of business. 

A rem hie Smell, 
The Management and Emuloez of 

Mohawk Rock Manufacturing 

Manufactured by MOHAWK ROCK 
3952 1st Line, New Credit 

(519)445 -4766 1 -S88- 464 -7621 
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MARTIN TRUCKING 
& EXCAVATING 

P.O. Box 420, 
OHSWEICEN, Ontario. 

N0A IMO 
Phone: 519 -445 -2904 
Pam 5I9- 445 -0646 

c mall: martin231(a&exeealiakcom 

eGDO Clan 
.n ,xror,, 

INC. 

r,..at oP nr,ceo. 

Tall Free N t-366-02e-3S34 

X Power 300 Emergency 
Power 

GENERATOR 
300 Watt 

Electronic 
Generator 
5199.95 

25" Electrohome TV - 

'399.95 
Repairs to anything electronic 

STARCHOICE- FREE INSTALLATION 

Wayne's TV & Solar 
31 Main St. S Hagersville 

905 -768 -5996 

NORFOLK DISPOSAL 
SERVICES LIMITED 

Industrial - Commercial - Construction 

Waterford, Ontario 
(519) 443-8022 
1- 800 -616 -0347 

Fax: (519) 443 -6145 
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Equipment Rentals it Steel Fabrication 
CONTRACTORS INDUSTRIAL 

HOME RENOVATIONS & PROJECTS 

a Drywall Panel Lifter et Augers 
d Skid Steerloaders a Compressors 
a Rototillers 
e Air Nailers 

Rollers t:. 
Pump. 

d Weldon., Rebar 
e Wire Mesh 
el Drainage Pipe 
a Culverts u Much more! 

We have all your rental needs! 

85 TALBOT ST. E., JARVIS 
(519) 587-4571 1 -800- 265 -3943 

RENT & SAVE SSS 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

RESERVE 
EQUIPMENT 

TODAY 

"?ta e4 TOTAL 5 ea(ka fa Rectal Same- 

'Seeding A New 
Lawn? 

A TRACTOR co, 
landscape Rake and Brdbon 

Seeder for $410. per day 

Reseeding an existing Lawn! 
Rent a trader and 4' overseer*. for only $260 per day 
This is an excellent and quick way to repae dead or dam 
aged lawn. 

Moving Trees! 
Rent one of our Treespades Starling at $375 per day 

Save lime and money... transplant your trees y orselfl 

Excellent Prices on Grass Seed 
55 ib. Bag for only $115.00. 

With rental of seeder or over seeder 
only pay $100.00 per bag 

Call Us for Rentals of: 
BOBCATS Wan dreary 
Pain FORKS, MANURE 

FORKS, noun ul0 
CONCRETE SPENCERS. 

Matt - EXCAVATORS & 

Warms 
FARM TRACTORS, 

Sq sAwes. SURSOODIS 

DISNRO9011, on 
Oraux, Puts GRAIN DRILLS, 12' Elmo« P Tune SFTO 

Mauier SPREADERS, ROCHACKEBS, 8 YARD SCRASER. 

tossorurn, Mum, an COMPRESSORS, SWOON Coaeocnos 
ROOTERS, ETC. 

Psowssro nk Danny wo PRK UP grecos AVRIABIE 

lIf 

9T2Ó 

--,AS MOW. Mn. cid mug slime 
FiIBOBSSssr ros lure' rar195LrME 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS anewnmr sire kmisd, OsSe5 a roam. 

For a really clean house this fall, start with a cleaning strategy 
(NCI -WWI do people think of 
when they think of the fall season? 

Cool Moms, baked apple pi, the 

changing colas of the leaves, and 

maybe even a clean holm'! Yep. 
Mast people like m give their hems 
one Iasi dmnwgh clean up berme 

settles in and forces them to 
st y indton. Any hip house clean- 
ing can naturally seem like edema- 

ing especially these day gtechniq well m the prop- 
boar, ramiliee ways be er cleaning also signify tools, 

lady redudeaetimeseem com- 
pleting Me dreaded hose chores?' 

According o Mark K for lei 

0000 Oousekeeping engineering for the 

your 
goes s my that 

Gall canehe 

achieved 
Institute, "A wheTcr your home nee. a corn- 

clean home can be irm qu @Mom¡ overhaul, J or dust s 

tim cleaning tasks on perform lick dirk -up. Using a strategy 
on a regulm basis Usivg time -sag- will help you get sparkling insults 

Vandehaar Carpets 
Caledonia 

656 Highway 06 
p m. noun of Caledonia) 

(905) 765 -5525 
or HAMILTON (905) 385 -5311 t CALEDONIA 

reAYFOP MoNreeO 0. 

7 
our stoiirdar 

Jt 

FOR ALL YOUR LIGHTING NEEDS VISIT 

SIMCOE LIGHTING 

SYoó v 
All in stock FANS 

[with this coupon) 

SIMCOE LIGHTING 
625 WEST ST, SIMCOE, ON 

519 -428-9927 

n 

HAWS 

Mon . -Fri. 
lam -5pm 

Sal. 

gam -Spin 

Think teamwork. So you doll 
have to do everything yourself, 

enlist the help of your family, 
including your children. Use it as a 

great opportunity to 

together anal get me k done 

Make 
e 

clean -up checklist, and 

priontire the Jobs Tat you want to 
get done first Make sure to allow 
yourself enough time to get all a 
your jobs on the list mcompRShed. 

Another cleaning strategy to use 

eu make x e Ma you are sing 
proper wools for cleaning. 

Throw away Wt old suave broom 
and dustpan and use a more up to 
One cleaning tool like new Din 
Devil. PowerStickge It is ideal for 
cleaning are surfaces 
flash. At only 6 pounds, this k 

vac boasts 12 amps of pure clean- 
ing ro nal's 1.5 times the 

power of any other stick ores on do 
market. It has a law profile l lunch 
sonic that ily fn under tables 

or corn and other. bard-to-reach 
mama. Using Ibis tool to aid your 
cleaning strategy helps you clean 
luster and home 

having By cleaning s0ategy you 
n be sure that your house will be 

nip lop shape this 
I 0 

reason, 

g Y 

friends and family. 

News Canada 

PROVIDING 
PEACE OF MIND 
TO THOUSANDS OF 
CANADIAN FAMILIES 

Only 
Pre -Entry 

/STOPS\ 
INTRUDERS 

OUTSIDE! 

E E nTR SECURITY " STE., EEN TRY SECURITY S STENS 

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL 

Intrusion, Fire, Critical Function 
ULC Installations, 24 Hour Monitoring 

CCTV Surveillance, Card Access Systems 

(519) 754 -4380 
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THANK YOU.... 
We, the members of the Six Nations Christmas Basket Committee along with 

the families that were helped, would like to thank each person and the business 
that helped to make this another successful year of giving to the families of our 
community. A special "THANK YOU" to all the volunteers for their time and 

dedication because without you we could not succeed. 
Thank you to each one listed below for donations of money, 

food, clothes, as well as toys. 

IN -KIND 
DONATIONS 

ADen McNaughon 01 

Bernice Owns nl 
Betty Manin 00/11 

Bathing centre nI 

Brenda Cote & Stacy Hill w 
Brim 01 

Bright Sky Plumbing Serewss 01 

Caledonia Transpira Training 

Muir, 0102 
Canadian Gypsum Company 01 

Cash Conveners 01 

Cad Roman 01 

Chris & Ca. Mimeo: 
°Incline Skye 0001 

Ditch Snitches 02 

Conk Communications 02 

MONETARY 
DONATIONS 

Ambrose Johnson 00 
Amhony Sault 02 

Alit Lock & Safe Co. 02 

Audrey Hill & Redd Squire 02 

Austin Rays Memorial Pool 

Tournament. 
Bank of Montreal Ohswekeo 
I1v111 /02 
Bev onto, 111.2 
Bits of Country 02 
Blake, Cassels Is Graydon LM. 
0002 

Young Off. 
Cmefswnod Christian Fellowship 
00 

CHIC- Hagersvullc 02 

CKRZ 110.3 FM 0601/02 
CKRZ Morning Shaw 00 

Correctional Services 011A11/02 

David & Rita Hill 00 

Donny MontefnTo 02 

Dorothy Maraele 01 

Correctional 

demMatu i 
Nan Willow 1001 

Debbie General 00/01/02 

Debbie Hary B2 

Donna 

Donna 

Iles 
Bombe. 

Dwayne Green W 
Wm BoBombe. B 

Emily C. General School 00/01,112 

GPO Systems 01 

Glenna m harem OE 

Grand River Poo Secondary 0001 

GRE MOM 
Rogersville High School 02 

Healthy Barnes Healthy Children ul 

HOPES OE 

IL. Timms School 0001/03 

Indigenous Studies McMaster 01 

Iroquois Ledge 00'0102 
Porter O2 

Emily General School 

0.01/02 
Fore Painting 02 
First Nations Engineering 

First Nations 'neang Staff 
0001/02 
O.R. United Church Ladle Circle 
00/ÚI /02 
Carlow Print & Copy 00/01/02 
Grass Maser Landscaping 02 

GREAT- Patty Davis 02 

H. 
Stall 01/01/Ú2 

eHill00 /01 

Hard Top Paving 01 

Haw. Predicts Ind. 00011/02 

Hazel E. Hill W01 
IL. Theta. School mum 
Bomar, imam: 
J. Peter Hill 00 

.H. Coma Engk-eenng Lm. 

Judy Jamieson 02 

K.L. Manua & Assvpetes 
00/01 /02 

Ken & luny McNaughton 00/01 

Kevin Martin & Craig Baker 00 

Jared & Cain Manin 00 

Jeremy Jamieson 01 

our Carina 01 

Karen & 10nn Bone, 01 

Keen Henhawk 01 

/Commie ugh School nl 

Kelly Dick Yon.. 00 

Ken & Shahn Ha 02 

Ken M<Naughton. 
Les Whams e 
Lesley Them.. Name Services 
Branch IN 

Liam 
Linda Hesc 

0yU 

Imell Thomas MIND 
Manna Manin U2 

Mary Bloomfield 00/010E 
Misdnlle FammFdkr B2 

Mike & Imaa Henry 01 

Mine Mime MOOD 
SmiA School 00/01/02 

Lees Vmleay 00/002 
Legends Hockey Team 01 

Leigh Concrete 00E01/02 

Long 02 
Margaret LavellD 
Martini Cu Wash 00 
Stalin. tomb Lice 06'01 

Mike & links Henry o 

Mohawk Raman 00.1 0E 
Mohawk Rock 06'01/02 
Morley Styes 02 

Nicolas Shipman 01 

Noma, Rental 02 

O.M. Smith School 00A/1/02 

Ohswek Pal entas aW iro2 
Ohswek0 en Royal Bank 00/0102 
Olive Moses 00 

Orval General 01 

Paul & Lonom Imam W 
Perms Mechanical 02 

Peter R. Smith 00/01 

Pharmasave Health Centre 

Phyliss McNinch 00/01/02 

Red Smr Portable . 
Rey Hill 02 

Rem Computers 110 

Meads Baptist Church Ball 
Obsweken over Coup 11 

OiirUA Club 0W1A1 
Rads Cleo. UeNAO i,7't,/ 
MOM: 

Ruby William 
012 

u .illiam 01 

Sil Agars NW Bank 01 

S.N. Chimprame Ceres 

S.N. Girls Field !moose to 
Socks Sanitation Supplies BI 

Jamiewm 01 

Tyres o 
Shirley Fumer Vane, p. 
Six Nations an 

M. Peuls Parish 0E 

Tammy Manin 01 

er Farmer 00.002 
M PR-tarn/02 

Wilma & Dave Smith U: 

Woodland Cultural Centre m 

S.N. Bantam 
S.N. Council 
SN. Day Care (Wilma 
Memorial) 02 

General /0 

S.N. Olden Fades H key 0x 

Sego Ta: 01 

Scrabble Tournament 00,111/12 

Shaw. Jewellery 02 

Ax Mon Telecan Inc. 0 _ 

Six Nmiuns Bingo Committee - 

0/11IA12 

Six Nations Veterans 0102 
SI. Lake ladies Guild 00/01 

St Paul, Anglican Church 01/02 

Stella Davey ovum 
Sunrise Manufacturing 0102 
The Bears Inn 00AIla02 

The Silver Foss Chem 
Thomas Daly. 
The Rivers & Community 
Futures 00 

Two Row Architect 00 
Wagon Pooch[ Benefits 00 
WMd Revival Prayer Fellowship 
Canada 00 

Special thanks to all those who volunteered their time and services and 
to those who donated food for the volunteers and the cooks. Also, to the 

ticket sellers for the quilt and the people who purchased tickets. 
AND A SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL THE SCHOOL STUDENTS 

WHO COLLECTED PENNIES TO GIVE TO 

CHRISTMAS BASKETS. 
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20 Cankers & Employrne 
North western Ontario 
First Nat ions 

Piece/161y- Taking Control 
Nota.bar T1 20, loll 

Victoria las, 0huot dar Ba /, ON 

Plenary Seri ans. 

For more information and te register online visit 
puma mdemd -wood em31r,erov/ 

or tall l-slS -71-50 u 

ADVERTISING /P' SALES PERSON 
I JvwW; Aal :pedenaieCon=ideraiion wtlaie given ro %recut 

graduate of a recogniml marker., or advents, program. 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News 

P.O. Box 329.Ohsx'eken, ON NOA IMO 
or Fact (519) 44,0865 

` rI JOB POSTING 

POSITION: Outreach Services Supervisor 
CLOSING DATE: 4:00 PM., October 3, 2003 
GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 

Under the 

Oma 
mood ruff co plemi`entio, lea m 

responsible 

germ p1and activities the for 
Child and Youth program In anal W 

counseling expertise 
in preparation 
W P tth Child W You. Workers. tIntake 

Worker utdTiamitional Work.r, extruded accurate and current cast files. 
kept up m date, performing o er related duties by the Manager of Clinical 
Services. 

QUAIL-PIC/MONS: 
nn the area orchtaaYouth Senrces 

College Diploma in the area or Child W ....Semi. Swan thera- 
py trairung wed relevant work experience in Child Er Youth Services. 

...Only those receiving an Interview will 

Send applications r o Family Ga,oMwatra Ra Assault Support services 

/,mml3 d copies p mn rent 

WANTED!!! 
Dedicated & Interested Individuals!! 

fonmittee of the PosSceoodAy 

nn.n.w3rsee3 tIo and River not Secondary édu<amo Dma. 
xoan 

Stoma, .apport services and wunselli mSur Nations Plug Seta. 

you have Me time to sec, the If you are meal 
commun Nominating Commit« would like m Lea from 

ler sour name Pe known to the Nominating Commits, 
of your unennons In your Mier of intent. pldme 

mw."ngeducat the Six Nations of 
the °,, n r. 

Secondary aisle. Office. 
IM Able to mme. a minimum of three IM years. 
et Available to complete Mc interview process. 
tit Willing to undertake a found onentanon with the BoAL 
et es a teamp ye on a Me ad drat pun., n,c 

A my sr.yapa resume outlining am 011 board 

Ipear.. RAN.. for ,0111 application 
an 

13 neon October 3, 2003. 
St How mg address, 

Grand River Mot Secondary Education Office 
21.60 Fourth Line 

P.O. Box 331, Obsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

(SWAY MAU,. ENVELOP 'BOARD NOMINATING COMMITTEE' 

September 24, 200. September 24, 2003 

I art the Ilea Millennium nul in e profitable Career 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
(*MAW. ECAM, Pressure Pipe. Carbon and Mama. Steel Special 

MR; course. also .I la, 0I.,.i x CWB& TSSA Candied Test Centre 
FUNDING mailable for Muse who qualify ,10E ASSISTANCE ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF COURSE 

Lots of lob opportunities for certified welders Give usa call or drop in. 
15 Greens Road, Caledonia. ON N3W IXI 

Phone & Fax (905) 765 -3066 
coksschool @mountaineable.Net 

.".-T GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING M xaaarvmrrÑr- 
ur9pperrwtyaman,t.aanthanmta, s1Bo.aa,91,30rnv Ontario, NOA tao 

G.R.E.A.T. JOB BOARD °..mat. 
m 

Eaµvwxvl Retfm& 
v.mM ' 

P.M. Roofing &Renovat ion s. 

06.xcken 
TOLL ASAP 

PimaslNph Shift and/or 
Whketxkl 

Kwiki B Delivery. Ohsweken 
TB.D. 

ASAP 

Lila 'C'Oniktatm Niagara Peg". Ninive Centre. 
Niagva0n -The -Lake 

SI61N1/M1r ,,,,,BIN ., 
Trnnnnue Plaunnem Coach SN Special Services for Special 

People, gaweken 
TB.D. 2F.SUJ@4pn 

Heald, DRAM Union of Omens, Indians Anisbnabek 
Health Commission. North Bey 

D. O.E. gepntltn M2IX3 04 pm 

Stored e/Svamr Daily limy 
OM1Swekcn 

050000, tut, &Ioav SYOKI 4n 4 pin 

tk, dian Six Nations Writers, Ohsweken 00.0. SepetOC 29.Sí13 @4pn 

Human Rights Evan 
CwMrety Researcher Programme me(MAP). Suva 

Abroad TBD. Smmtk3t1.Sf004pn 

Security Officer 

oit Gmop) 

Akwesame Mohawk Casino, 
HoBansburg, N.Y H Y m4 STA.., A3@pn 

(NmFxery) 
Akwesasne Mohawk Casino, 

Hogansburg, N.Y y 
Wean. name apn 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL ffryfor 

Paramedic Health Services Panflime 519.11420.40 
hourly 

Ned Sept 24N314pn 

.nager 

Long Term Care 
Health Services Full -Time ú/,10D£5$115 W05µ2400304 F. 

<> 

<> 

<% 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's # 1 Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehonweeee 

Name. 
Street. 
City: Pros 
Postal Code: Phone. 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to: 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329.Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 
Phone (519) 445-0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 

CANADA 12 MONTHS - 
USA 12 MONTHS -°!1:° 

INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS - x91: "' - 
Email Address: advertise @ihcturtleislandnews.com 

aat vul 

o 

<> 

<i 

0 

<> 

Careers & Employment 
Become a 
Skilled Welder! 
NpW 

GI W, CARBON VESI. 
SUNLESS Si. 
ALUMINUM 

GI 

available úix CORD rcALTI ALLOYS 

Saturdays 

Arrow, Assistants may be mailable to Muse who lió 
Co., Placement lob Plummer,' Ass:nonce upon completion of troinino 

Certified 

DVANCED WELDING TECHNIQUES INC. 

375 Slit 1.800-79.7840 

FAGES 
CALL TODAY: 

752 -4859 
Medical Office Assistant 
Social Service Worker 
Personal Support Worker 
Pharmacy Technician 

VMeö® 
233 Colborne Street, Suite 304 

Brantford, ON N3T 2H4 
Financial Assistant may be 

available to those ode qualify. 

SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION 
COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERSTISING 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445-0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE. IS 5:00 F.M. FRIDAY 

IA Job Connect 
At Job Connect, we focus on .dating 

g 
exper 

Youth in gaining tamer related 
reenee, hands on training, employment 

and career er planing. If you are interested, 
are and not in school, give 

BECKY or TREVOR a call 
at (519) -445 -2222 

CLASS "A" AUTO MECHANIC 
NEEDED 

MUST BE KNOWLEDGEABLE IN ALL 
ASPECTS OF THE TRADE. GOOD WORKING 
CONDITIONS, EXCELLENT FLAT RATE PAY 

SCALE, RESUMES REQUIRED. 
APPLY AT 905-765-1830 
OR FAX 905- 765 -7022 

21 

'Is fÍÍ';- .. 
Turtle Island News 

seeking a 
Part -Time 

Office Assistant/ 
Subscription Clerk 

If this is YOU! 
Please .end resumes to 

Editor 
Turtle Island News 

P.O. Box 329 
Ohsweken, ON 

NOA IMO 
or Fax: 519 -445-0865 

We wish to thank all sand, 
slates but only those gr,nted 

an interview will be contacted. 

COMMUNITY 
NOTICE 

The Governments' Suite of Legislation, 
Governance, 

Taxation, Statistics, 
and Land Claims 

This will affect You, Your children and the 
next Seven Generations. 

Come out and Get Informed 
Thursday, Sept. 25 

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
in the 

Council Chambers 
Light refreshments to be provided. 

Meeting Sponsored by Six Nations Governance Committee 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 Fax: 445 -0865 
AIMERTISINC: Dial INF. tS 5:1111 esl. FRIDAYS 

Have a story or event you would like 

Turtle Island News to cover? 
Give us a call or drop us a line at: 

Tel: 15191 445 -0868 Fax: 1 5191445 -0865 
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Discover A Whole New You! 

I have lost 841bs & 96 3/4 Inches! 

Excellent Maintenance Program 
When I started the Herbal Magic Weight 

management program, I'd had enough. Enough of 
being overweight, tired and miserable. I 

simply wanted to feel better and buy clothes that fit. 
I wanted to look good. When I started this program 
I wasn't fit. I was obese. I needed somebody to help 
me. Help me eat healthier and encourage me every 

step of the way. 
I found that at Herbal Magic, I believe the ladies 

here have changed my life and even 
possibly saved it. 

50% off 
Weight Management Programs 
* based on full program excludes product enrollment fee 

Join Our 
Losing 
Team! 

2 -71bs. per week guaranteed 
Grocery store bought food 
Excellent maintenance program 
Proven success rate. 
10+ years in Brantford 
Thousands of happy clients 
able to maintain 

Wq git Management and NutritIon C.antrea 

206 King George Rd. 
Brantford - 754 -0965 

112 Charing Cross 
Brantford - 752 -0748 

300 Grand River St., N 
Paris - 442 -0798 
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